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A TALE OF JEALOUSY. ‘“Do yon know what that is?’ he 

asked. Answering his own question he 
continued : That is a revolver cartridge. 
Guard it carefully, for if you ever breathe 
a syllable of this, I will follow you from 
pole to pole and will take my revenge. 
Let this always be to you a reminder of 
the solemn oath you have sworn to me 
tonight»’

“Then he left me. How he quitted 
the house I cannot tell. His departure 
was as mysterious as his entry.

"Since that night I have suffered fear
ful agony. My nights have been passed 
in sleepless dread. I did not know at 
what moment he might appear to me 
again.

“After the murder I was weighted 
down by the heavy load of my knowl
edge, and 1 have lived only as from 
moment to moment while the murderer

THE CRAIG CASETHE CHILIAN WAR. The Latest Novelty in Gentle
men’s Scarfs for Fall.

A small lot of the choicest

Blended Tea, A THREE DAT’S BATTLE BROUGHT 
TO A CLOSE. r

MOTIVE FOB MURDERING CHRISTIE 
WARDEN.

Just received 3 GROSS of BEFORE THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
COMMITTEE.w THE TRIUMPH MOP Midnight Visit Received From the Mat- 

derer—Expected to Find His Victim 
in the Chamber—Miss Thomas, the 
Occupant, Threatened With Death 
if She Revealed the Factor His 
Strange Visit.

Hanover, N. H., Aug. 24.—Here is 
something which may throw light on 
the motive George H. Abbott had in kill
ing Christie Warden.

It is a tale of jealousy.
It is a story which may show that the 

young woman’s fate was delayed by ac
cident, and it may also aid the state in 
proving that the crime was préméditât-

THE PIVOTI More Light and Interesting Evidence 
in Regard (o the Post Office and 
Other Departments.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Ang. 25.—At the public ac
counts committee this morning, Mr. 
Foster announced that Governor Schultze 
is expected here to-morrow to give evi
dence respecting the Keewatin boodling 
charges.

The post office enquiry was then re
sumed. Mr. LeSueur, secretary of the 
department was called. 

re_ As far as he knew the attendance 
book at the bank department had been 
very carefully kept since 1&88. The 
register showed that Miss Jane Craig 
left the department June 2,1889. De
puty minister brought' a .young lady 
named Miss Graham to him and told 
him she was going to replace Craig. The 
deputy minister on this occasion added 
that Miss Craig was going to be absont.

Mr. Barron, M. IVread from the dep
uty’s evidence, which stated that if he 
had been aware of Miss Craig’s absence 
he would have reported it to the minister.

Mr. LeSneur reiterated his statement 
that the deputy told him Craig was go
ing away. He (witness) was not aware 
that Craig continued to get her pay or 
that Graham also got a cheque. Mr. 
White did not tell him Craig’s absence 
was due to illness. As far as he knew 
if Craig had not gone away, Miss Graham 
would not have been taken on. He did 
not know any other cases where a person 
leaving received pay and the substitute 
was also paid. He (witness) did not ac
count for Craig’s absence in the attend
ance book, because he considered her 
absence indefinite.

Mr. Barron announced that he would 
submit more important evidence at a 
later date.

The Interior department scandal was 
then taken up.

J. 8. Brough, second-class clerk, was 
called by Mr. Somerville.

The witness admitted that the system 
of permanent clerks sharing money 
with extra clerks was general. He him
self had shared with the extra clerks, 
including Frank MacCabe, but denied, 
as stated by MacCabe, that of the sum 
of $254 made ont of MacCabe’s name he 
had got one half. Witness asserted that 
he had only received $22.

Frank MacCabe was then recalled.
Mr. Somerville showed him an account 

for $37. He said he paid half that 
amount to Brough, he also paid half 
an account for $21. Several other 
accounts, were shown, but he conld not 
swear to them. His instructions “share 
up” were given him by Brough, whom 
he understood received authority from 
Hull, the secretary of the department. 
Foster asked if it was true that Frank 
Wilson asked him not to tell what he 
knew before the committee.

Mr. MacCabe—No, he did not tell me 
that

Hon. Mr. Foster—Did he leave that 
impression on yonr mind ?

Mr. Barron—We don’t want impres
sions, we want facts.

Hon. Mr. Foster—I hope you are not 
going to burk the enquiry.

Mr, MacCabe said in reply the impres
sion left on his mind was that if he did 
not tell what he knew it would be better 
for both of them. MacCabe said in ex
tenuation of his conduct that whenever 
he had shared with a permanent cleric, it 
was on the direction of one of his super
ior officers Brough or Wilson.

Mr. Burgess, deputy minister of the 
Interior was called on, regarding the 
alleged arrangement between Richard 
White, Périra the Secretary of the de
partment and the late Hon. Thomas 
White by which the extra money made 
by Périra, was to be paid to Richard 
White on the loan by him to Périra. Mr. 
Somerville showed Bnrgess several de
partmental cheques made ont to Périra 
and endorsed by Burgess, and asked 
witness if he got the money. Burgess 
in reply said it was so long ago he did 
not remember bat if he did he sent it to 
Richard White.

Mr. Somerville said he had no more 
witnesses to call

Mr.White, deputy poet master general, 
was examined. He had no recollection 
of what he told Le Sueur, the secretary 
of the department. He was aware Miss 
Craig was going away but did not know 
she was going to be gone for a long time.

Bat no.Decesive Result Accomplished 
for Either SideA fine combination of choice 

grades fromAlso, another lot of the famous 4 BY TELl^RAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 25.—The Herald’s 
• Valparaiso, Chili, despatch dated Aug. 24 

says : “Darkneÿ stopped the battle at 
Vina Del Mar opposite this city w.hich 
raged hotly all day Sunday before any 
decisive result was reached. Balmaceda’s 
line of defence was strongly fortified, and 
was under the range of the guns from 
fort Callao. Time after time the rebels 
dashed against the lines of the govern
ment troops, 
pulsed with greak bloodshed. Their 
artillery,
work among Balmaceda’s men. Attack 
and repulse were repeatedly made with 
no decided advantage to either side.

There was little regret on either side 
1 when darkness stopped the bloody work.

When morning broke, neither army 
appeared to be in a position to assume 
the offensive, and a practical truce to
day, with no fighting, has been the 
result. All the business houses, offices 
and stores in the city are closed. Every
body who can do so has left the city and 
few people are seen on the streets.

is entirely new shape, comprising a Flat, 
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JOSEPH FIKLEY, only to be
ed.

KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. Miss Jeannette Thomas, a relative of 
Prof. Paltee, whose connection with the 
case has often been referred to, is the 
woman who tells the story, and she has 
corroborative evidence in the shape of

however, 'played direwas at large. At any moment he might 
lose his confidence in my ability to keep 
our common secret, and place it ont of my 
power ever to betray him in this world.” 

Miss Thomas’s story confirms a theory 
a 44-calibre centre-fire Cartridge to prove that has long obtained among officers 
the troth of Her-tale. and others interested In the case, but

One night Miss Thomas slept in the which has been withheld from the pnb- 
room usually occupied bÿ Christie War- lie because of the high standing of the 
den when she stayed at the house of suspected person, and a reluctance to 

, ^>ro^ Pattee. That night Abbott en- cast any reproach upon the memory of 
tered the apartment, and surprised at the victim of an unjust and cruelly de- 
her identity, with his hands in a tight- grading suspicion. There is probably 
ened grasp about her throat, told her no ground whatever for harboring any 
that if she revealed the fact of his mid- such suspicion as that which the murder

er indulged in. The story when receiv
ed furnishes a motive for the crime.
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TON CAPRTFI IS OBDURATE.

Appeals for * Redaction of the German 
Grain Duties Unheeded.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Aug. 25.—There is no abate
ment in the excitement arising from the 
agitation in regard to the duties on 
grain imported into Germany.

Gloomy reports as to the prospects of 
the harvest in the provinces continue to 
be received, and everything confirms the 
belief that the winter of 1891-2 will be 
one of the worst, so far as food is 
ceroed, on record.

The opposition to the retaining of the 
duties gains strength day by day. The 
National Liberal, and even many Con
servative journals are making unceasing 
appeals to the government to make some 
redaction in the grain duties, bat Chan
cellor von Caprivi is obdurate.

Unless there should be a sudden 
change in the policy of the government, 
there is little likelihood that the duties 
will be reduced until the Reichstag again 
assembles, even if they are then reduced.

Chancellor von Caprivi evidently has 
great confidence that the situation will 
be relieved by a reduction in freight 
rates.

The radical press daily attacks the 
government with might and main. The 
Volks Zeitung in a fierce onslaught de
clares that not a single government or
gan dares to defend the disastrous policy 
of the government This is not strictly 
correct, yet it is true that only the most 
ardent adherents continue to support 
the policy, and even then they adopt 
apologetic arguments.

Advices from all parts of the northern 
provinces, especially Posen, give evi
dence of the discontent prevailing there, 
and show that it is increasing. The 
municipal councils of many towns have 
passed urgent resolutions demanding 
that the government entirely suppress 
the grain duties. Owing to the scarcity 
and high prices of grain many distiller
ies are largely reducing their production, 
and some of them have entirely suspen
ded operations.

Reports from Sweden and Den mark, 
which countries usually have a sufficient 
surplus of grain to allow, of extensive 
exports, announce that, owing to inces
sant rains, the crops have been partially 
destroyed. The harvest is far below the 
lowest estimates.

Brave news comes from the Rhenish 
provinces, where an official circular an
nounces the appearance of the dipteral 
insect, which committed such ravages in 
the wheat fields of America of late years. 
Everything points to a dearth of bread- 
staffs, yet the government is seemingly 
determined not to recede from its 
position.

Whatever effects the canards regard
ing the Emperor’s health may have had 
elsewhere, his popularity in Berlin has 
not diminished in the slightest degree. 
As his majesty proceeded along Fried- 
richslrasse today, en route to the Temp- 
lehof, crowds packed the side paths and 
the utmost enthusiasm was manifested. 
The Emperor is the picture of health, 
but the full sandy beard which he 
wears has greatly changed his appear
ance.

The review of the Garde du corps to
day was a splendid spectacle. The Em
peror, who was in full uniform, directed 
the review. He did not show the least fati
gue while onjhorseback. He was,however, 
assisted to dismount, for, though his 
knee is practically well, his physicians 
insist that he must not ran any chance 
of spraining or in any other way injure 
his leg again.

The negotiations between the repre
sentatives of Austria, Germany and Italy 
at Munich, looking to the formation of a 
commercial alliance or rollverein be
tween the negotiating powers, are pro
gressing satisfactory. Italy’s chief de
mand, which she strenuously insists 
upon, is for a relaxation of the restric
tions placed by the other powers upon 
the importation of Italian wine.

Interesting Dickens’ Letter.
In a letter dated July, 1861, Dickens 

thus referred to a penny caricature of 
himself ; “I hope you have seen a large
headed photo, with little legs, represent
ing the undersigned, pen in hand, tap
ping his forehead to knock an idea out. 
It has just sprung up so abundantly in 
all the shops that I am ashamed to go 
abont town looking m at the picture 
windows, which is my delight It 
seems to me extraordinary lu
dicrous, and much more like 
me than the grave figure done in 
earnest It made me laugh when I first 
came upon it, until I shook again in 
open, son-lighted Piccadilly.” “He re
turned to Gad’s Hill,” writes his 
daughter, “bringing this with him, and 
telling us that he had been so amused 
with it, and so fascinated by it, thinking 
it ‘so irresistably funny,’ that he stood 
looking at it, roaring with laughter, un
til he became conscious of a large and 
eympathetic'audience, laughing so hearti
ly with him that he had to beat a hasty 
retreat.”

night visit he would kill her.
He left the cartridge with her to prove 

that he would carry out his threat 
He hoped he would find Christie War

den in the room ; he trusted that she 
would have a companion with her, and 
it was bis idea that the companion would 
be a man, whom he cordially detested 
and hated.

If his suspicions had been correct 
there would have been a double tragedy 
for his two deadily revolvers were in his 
hands.

What was there that the murderer was 
capable of conceiving, undertaking and 
performing? The only thing that he had 
set his mind to accomplish, and did not 
carry out, was the winning of his victim 
for a bride.

If in the execution of his nefarious 
plans, he found it necessary to become 
a member in good and regular standing 
of an honored society, he was found in 
the ranks, ready, with firm, clear voice, 
to respond to a roll call or read a ritual. 
If he thought it best to become a Gama
liel at whose feet should sit a group of 
awed and interested hearers, there was 
Abbott, discoursing volubly on the 
topics which his fertile brain presented ; 
or if he concluded on a midnight visit 
to the chambers of a house with whose 
interior he was wholly ignorant, forth 
he marched on his tonr of investigation.

The story today throws a flood of light 
on the career and character of the won
derful villain.

The main thread of the talk was borne 
by Miss Jeannette Thomas, a lady of 
about 40 years, who has been a member 
of Prof. Pattee’s family for some time 
past.

Miss Thomas’ story is as follows : “ On 
the night of July 15 (two days before the 
murder, it will be remembered) I was 
aroused from my sleep, about 2 o’c lock, 
by a noise in my room. Resisting a 
temptation to cry ont, I sat up and 
said: ‘Who is there ?’

“At once I felt my throat clasped by 
long, supple fingers, and a smooth, culti
vated voice whispered in my ear. ‘keep 
still, I’ll not injure yon.’ Shifting his 
grasp from my throat to my hands, the 
man for I knew my assailant was not of 
my own sex, said: ‘I am here neither to 
rob or to injure you. I am not a burglar. 
If there were a nameless amount of 
treasure here I would not lay a finger’s 
weight on it; but where is Christie War
den?’

‘Why, how can I toll?’ I answered. 
‘She left here this afternoon, and I did 
not follow her.’

“ ‘Tell me,’ said he, ‘is she not in this 
house at this very moment?’

“ ‘As truly as 1 am a living woman,’
I replied, 'she is not here. She has gone 
—I don't know where.’

“ ‘Where would she'be most likely to 
be if she were here? Didn’t she sleep in 
this room? Is not this her chamber?’

“He paused for a moment and then 
burst oat, ‘but who are you, anyway? I 
don’t seem to know you.’

“What to toll him I did not know. I 
could not decide what to say. Should I 
toll my name or not? I finally decided to 
tell him the tiuth and did so.

“But why are you here? he went on. 
‘What is your business in this house? 
Are you a friend of the family?’ he asked 
in quick succession.

“ ‘Yes,’ I answered, T am an especially 
intimate friend of the househplcL’

“For a few moments my strange and 
unknown guest remained silent You 
can imagine what my feelings were. I 
wondered what he would do next 

“Judge of my surprise and horror 
when he said : T am the lover of Chris
tie Warden. Her parents and sisters 
oppose my suit and I cannot see her at 
her home.’

50 Cases of our New Fall Stock of Boots and Shoes will arrive loveCh^tifwaXn ^“yoriove’her ?” 

this month, and we must reduce the old stock or pile them on the side- all heart * gftid I 
walk. We will therefore give purchasers .'Don’t you ever mention this night’s

work to her, or to anybody. You see 
how it is. If it were known that any 
man had entered her chamber at night, 
her reputation would be blasted forever. 
You would not want to have that occur, 
now would yon? he asked with a sarcas
tic laugh.

“Of course not,’ said I, shuddering at 
the thought

“ ‘Now,’ said the man, ‘I want you to 
promise me on your honor that yon will 
never lisp a word of this to any living 
person.’

“Just then he released one of my 
hands, and I felt something cold press
ing against my bosom near my heart 

“He then made me take a solemn oath 
that I would never betray him. What 
else could I do ? I had to comply. After 
a little while he spoke again, and said : 
T have been in this room before. This 
is Christie’s room I am sure.’

“Then he said : ‘Is your door fasten
ed ?” ‘No,’ I answered.

“This made me think that he had been 
lying when he said he had been in the 
room before, as the door has no lock.

“Then he said : ‘Where is the profess
or ? Is he in the house ?’ I had hardly 
had time to open my mouth in reply be
fore he again spoke and asked : “This is 
vacation time, isn’t it ?’

“I told him that it was.
“A horrible panse intervened, and he 

next placed in my hand some small hard 
object evidently made of metal.

—AND—
SECOHD-HAID

Wagg^HuNÏlêSiI* Curtains
mmÊ?,

It explains the bold anooncement 
made by the ex-farm hand when he 
stepped into the moonlight road that 
fatal Friday night

It explains the reason for the brntal 
manner in which the girl was killed.

The Warden family knows of Abbott’s 
rage when Christie was escorted home 
from a grange meeting by the hated 
professor. They know that he would 
not speak to her because of it They 
also know that Abbott would not say 
good-by to Christie when he left the 
Warden farm in April

But he had promised to meet her 
again, and how faithfully he kept his 
word.

How fiendishly he had planed his 
work. He wanted the Wardens to know 
who took their loved one from them, and 
he wanted them to know why he did the 
deed, and hence his dastardly shot

He is a dramatic rascal, bat his scheme 
has failed to work. Attempting to foul 
the memory of the girl for whom he lias 
professed such passionate devotion, he 
has only succeeded in bring
ing down upon his' owii wickedly 
cunning head a greater mass of odium.

This story of Miss Thomas has ex
plained a great deal to the officials, al
though they were not told of it until 
John M. Fuller had negotiated with a 
number of newspapers to purchase her 
story for several hundred dollars, finally 
succeeding in inducing a Manchester 
paper to buy it

ons The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increaeing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap* grades often sold.
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AT COST.

These goods are all this season’s importation, 
new and fresh, the latest and most fashionable.

Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 
We respectfully invite them to call.

THE BOOT AND SHOE
EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT
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I CASE OF
136 INCH

White Cotton,
WHILEseems to be broken up, and aa 5 of the dealers are 

not in it*

THE PEOPLESSHOESTORE,
IT94 KING STREET,

will be open till 9 o’clock every light.

We are willing to close at 7 o'clock If thé others 
do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
sell you the very beet value In rfhoM at any hour 
you will buy them, and our clerks are with us 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prices.
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CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. 
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CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.
KEDEI & CO.,
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sfcrTHE PARK PLACE FIRE.

Four More Bodies Recovered-Ghastly 
Spectacle Presented toy the Muti
lated Remains.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug.25-From midnight to 
8.30 this morning four bodies, all men, 
were taken from the ruins of the Park 
Place fire, making 39 in all The scene 
witnessed by watchers at the fatal fire 
prove the worst fears as to extent of the 
awful catastrophe are yet to be realized. 
No such mangled remains of humanity 
have been witnessed during the search 
as were found during the night The 
bodies were mutilated beyond all recog
nition and so fearful to look upon that 
even the fireman turned away weak
ened by the sight The Italians for the 
first time since they were employed, did 
good work, in gathering up the 
ghastly remains of the victims. At 
9 o’clock
in sight, but not removed, bringing the 
aggregate number at that time accounted 
for up to 43.

i If go, it will be to your advantage to Call on
5- hti

HUG-H CRAWFORD,' - 81 Germain St.S3
ife-i Goods aol<l on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Rargalns for cash.Sg HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.2 g
g213 Union Street.
f! NEW BOYS I GIRLS

BOOTS
READY AGAIN FOR8PRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suite upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suite equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut GOODSM

O P
. B

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

g for School Wear, all solid leather, and 
made to our own order.«5
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four more bodies were OUR STOCK OFWe have just received 
during the past week

market.
Do not forget that I cannot be besteni n prices, 

show it. ----------o
BOYS AND YOUTHSThe immense stock carry, and the trade I do

S§ BALMORAL BOOTSJ-OHZZKT 19 CASES 
2 BALES

NEW GOODS.

Almy Removed to Jail.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hanover, N. H., Aug. 25.—George H. 
Abbott, alias Frank C. Almy, the mur
derer of Christie Warden, this morning 
was removed in his cot from the Whee- 
lock house,'where he has been under 
guard since his capture, and taken to the 
jail in Manchester on the 7 o’clock train.

637
? is the largest in variety and style, 

and every pair being made from solid 
stock, we can guarantee them to give 
every satisfaction.

98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SCHOLARS COMPANIONS FREE.
--------AND---------FULL LINE OF

OUR STOCK OF
30 Doz Hurlbut Ring School Bag,
200 Page 5c. Puzzle Scribbler.

---------------ONLY AT--------------

■wjvrscasr &c c o7s

Prices 40 and
no cents each. Railway Fatality in Kentucky.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Louisville, Ky, Aug. [25.—Near Nic- 

holasville, yesterday, Mrs. Mary Rich
ardson and her two yonng children were 
struck by a train on a bridge and hurl
ed a distance of 60 feet to the rocks 
below. All killed.

now

in Spring Heels is very large and well 
assorted. We are showing some neat 
Wear Resisters that are sure to meet 
your ideas regarding a neat pair of shoes 
for your children, and we are sure you 
will be pleased with our prices.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Last Vage.COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

NEW-Piratical Wreckers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, Aug. 25.—The steamer 
Eldorado ashore on the great Bahama 
banks was boarded on the 17th, by 1500 
black English Bahama wreckers armed 
wilh knives who seized the cargo.

County Court Judge.—A private de
spatch from Ottawa this afternoon states 
that Mr. B. Lester Peters has been ap
pointed County Coart J adge.

Among tbe Shipping.
Will soon be Launched.—Peter McIn

tyre’s new 200 ton, three masted schoon
er will be launched at Perry’s point on 
the Kennebeccasis in about two weeks. 
She will be commanded by Captain Som
erville of the schooner Tay. Captain 
Hunter of the schooner Ronde takes the 
Tay.

Schooner Gladstone was launched at 
Advocate Harbor N. 8. on Wednesday 
last. She is a vessel of about 150 tons 
register and is owned and will be com
manded by Captain George A. Morris. 
Tbe Gladstone will load piling at Advo
cate Harbor for New York.

Chartered.—Bark Ashlow, hence to 
East Coast Ireland,deals 42s. 6d., if Lon
donderry 43s .9d.; bark Alex. Black, Baie 
Verte to W. C. E., deals 45s. ; barqt Can
ning, hence to Penarth Road for orders, 
deals, 428. 6d.

Brigt, Buda is loading coal at Sydney, 
C. B. for Quebec.

Schooner Glendon arrived at the Is
land last night with a cargo of coal from 
New York for this port.

CAST YOUR EYES Dress Goods. 
New Cloths, 
Flannels, 
Flannels.

ON THIS

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.1 Important Announcement.’ The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington,Aug, 25.—Forecast—Gen
erally fair except showers in northwest 
portion ; southwesterly winds ; no decid
ed change in temperature.

19 King Street.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,
-------ALSO-------PHENOMENAL BARGAINS. wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

London Stock Market*. ■1 CASE-Loudon, 12.30 p m. 
nsols 9515-lfld for both money and for the aoct

do fours and a half...
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
Canada Pacifie.............

To arrive this week, a large lot of Gents Furnishings, which we ofler to our 
patrons at low prices.

We are going out of the clotliing part of our trade as we are short of room to 
handle it properly. If yon don’t get bargains in this department it is because you 
don’t come and ask for them.

Special discounts on Saturday to the workingmen and their families.

US “°191
VT Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

. 3SJ of the celebrated
Men. Youths and Boys to 

take a hand in our HAM- 
OllTII CI.OTHIN«8ALG 
this month. Our counters 
and windows will be the 
centre of attraction for low 
prices, as we are determined 
to clear out the largest and 
best assorted stock ever be
fore offered in this market. 
Customers and the public gen
erally are invited to attend 
as there will be genuine bar
gains.

221
104

Erie
do. Seconde....................

Illinois Central ................
Mexican ordinary...............
St Paul Common...............
New York Central.............
Penneylr
Reading.......................................... .
Mexican Central new 4a..................
Spanish Fours ..................................

Money > and i per cent.

P. N.CORSETS
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,

12 CHARLOTTE STREET» nearly opp. the Market.

16
------- IN-------

■5->1 Cotton Market*
LrvKRPOOL. 12.30 p.m.—Cotton dull, prices gen

erally in buyer’s favor; Am midd 4 l-2d; sales 
5000 bales; spec and export 500 bales; recta 6u00; 
Am 300. Futures steady.

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
yon can always find afresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

L1V«

Different Styles. Itauges tilted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stove# Pitted SUp; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

LATE SHIP NEWS. 
ARRIVED. >

The above make will be found 
cheap, durable and perfect fitting, 
possessing many advantages over 
other makes. Our prices will be 
found as usual,

THE LOWEST FOR CASH.

Coastwise—
Schr May ^Flower,p70, Tufts^Quaco.

“ Wild^Roèe, 38, Parker, Canada Creek. CLIMAX RANGES
Cleared.

QSohr Sultan, 60, McLean, Rockland, mauler.
Coastioise—

Schr Jolliette. 66, Evans, Parra wro.
“ Porpoise, 32, BJown, Grand Manan 
" Bmme, 45. Durant. Parraboro.
" Bessie Carson, 80, Haws, Parraboro.

Export*.
NEW YORK. Stmr Winthrop, 380 drums dry 

fish, 2 pkgs H H goods, Troop Sc Sons. 
LIVERPOOL. Bark Veronica, 903.651 deals and 
ittens, 22.826 scantling, 63,562 deal ends, 97,588 
wtrdfl. A Gibson.
ROCKLAND. Schr Sultan, 70 cords wood.

via and Repairs in Stock.CIGAR and CIGARETTE 
SMOKERS.

The effects of the Tobacco Habit on the 
human system are so similar to the 
effects of Dyspepsia, a New Brunswick 
Physician who had been cured by 
“Dyspepticure,” was led to try this 
remedy on a patient broken down by 
the use of tobacco the results were almost 
magical-immediate relief and a perfect 
cure in a few weeks. “Dyspepticure’ 
also takes away the desire for Smoking’

Leave Your Order Now AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Jffi*All w< rk in the Plumbing line perSOBâll# 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, lor Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

------- PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St,
MEKCHANT|TAI1.0H.

The Weal her Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. ro............

12 .............
3p. m..............

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N, B,1

X. BABES & MIRAICor. King and Canterbury Sts. A. G. BOWES. H. C0DNBB3
...............68°

S. RUBIN & CO. 71°
17 CHARLOTTE ST.70° t?r.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

@lj)£ Susdite. Tj —
V m

&The Evening G Beetle has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

. The Evening Gazette has 
more readers In Nt. John 
than any other dally § 
newspaper.

<v :
•c■■
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ST 21st, 1891.
w

here get better values. 
In Ladies’ Boots I have choice French

K
ids, D

ongolas, Boats and Pebbles. 
In m

en
’s I have French C

alfs,
C

ordovans, Buffs and Splits. 
These goods are all very handsom

e
styles and as low

 in
 price as such goods can possibly be m

ade.
W

. H
. C

O
C

H
R

A
N

, 40 K
ing Street.

P. N
.—

M
isses and C

hildren
’s U

nes a Specialty.
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GROCERS, ETC.
OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

PLoun•

ZEHZCyWB’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GEBMAIN 8TBEET.PRESERVE ■ CROCKS,ORIGIN OF CORN.

visitors, it is certain that their I Indi»n Mythology Tells of the 
number has not multiplied of late.andNo- ®«T of the Plant.

patrisssi £3.“ sassft'S®wi8i
oi Ajert Hair Vlp«:_«Lg?£l£5! in the city. Nova Scotia has a goodly I the world, strange to say, ie of unknown | been hud. bat that
^SmhSr nêSSi the natural color to number of shrewd business men in the T origin ; its genesis is wrapped in a 
gray and faded hair, and renders It soft, 8teamsi1ipi railway and hotel business, mystery, or, at least, not definitely fixed.

^hesitation in pronouncing and in no way has their shrewdness been The Sioux City corn palace, which opens 
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled tor dressing made more clearly apparent than in the October 17, has issued the following ^ l, coed by the

sasiSSSsSSs ofinfonnation on tbe 2 . ssas®as»ss«e
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft r men in all the leading Like wheat and barley, its origin is | Tonic-then that
SÎÎ^*ÏÏaSeX“limdïïS' Æ Cities of the United States to become for in the twilight or antiquity. It was first 
»?1t wW stimulate toe roots and color- L time their guests during the present cultivated in the United States, however, 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 8ummeri and the manner in which they by the English, on James river, Virginia,
changing the color to were received. They travelled from Yar- in 1608, the seed being ob^ined fro™ I f«ltog „,n «*» pm away., Ii b.llda TOaw

A Rich Brown | month to Sydney and returned by Trnro Indians, who claimed to be the first dis- mgtm a» agrfcÆjS? ifâ
O, even black It will not soil the pfilow- I and Annapolis and when they reached coverers of the plant-receiving l^direct | by
cwe’nor a pocket-handkerchief, and Is at- home their several papers were filled from the hands of the Creator. School- 
ways agreeable. AilS with accounts of the wonders they had craft gives the mythological history of 
jeer’s*Ehdr vigor, and thousands who go 8een and enjoyed, and Nova Scotia, it: ,
around with heads looking like ‘the in consequence is better known to-day "A yonng man went out into the woods

aevtgor.-'i than otherwise it would have been in a to fast, at that period oflife when youth
Atlanta, Ga. hundred years. No one acquainted is exchanged for manhood. He bu.lt a

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is exapotforfl» two provinces could for a mom- lodge of boughs in a secluded place andLm gitZa^otia the preference to painted his face of a somber hue By I 

scalp, prevents dandruff, and to agooddr^ • thjg vince as a summer resort, but day he amused himself in walking about 
iSm m^Tr^nfcr^lS0^™ Nova Scotia is constantly growing looking at the various shruba and planta 
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From better known while here no effort and at night lay down in his bower, look 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R Parker. | made with a view to ing up through its opening into the sky.

increasing the inflow of summer vis- He sought a gift from the Master of Life 
itors. Nova Scotia is a beautiful prov- and he hoped it would be something to 
ince. Its coast line from Weymouth to benefit his race. On the third day he 
Yarmouth and thence by Tosket and became too weak to leave his lodge,
Argyle and the Ragged Islands and Shel- and as he lay gazing upward he saw a 
burne and Liverpool and Chester has spirit come down in the shape of a 

rival in grandeur and beauty beautiful young man, dressed in green 
America; the Bras d’- and having green plumes on his head, 

and I who told him to arise and wrestle with

TIREDbeen no di munition in the number of our 
summerWhenThe Hair V

We are now «bowing for Spring Sole. » Splendid Lino of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Aih and Hardwood»;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

DININGCBAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC KINO 
OFEICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ______
J. & J. T). HOWE.

:: ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
TIRED -AT-

FRED BLACKADAR'S - - Crockery Store,
166 UNION STREET.

GEO, S. deFOREST & SONS
FOB TO-NIGHT’S TRADE;

- i5ot doz. 
. . : . . . lac. h».
.... - 20c. doz,'

-------at-------
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 Kim Square.

TIRED Bartlett Pears - 
Grapes 
Bananas $25.00.■t

Ti ;.

P. 6.—Groceries at low prices.

JUST ARRIVED. OH, SO CHEAP.
51 Bbl. Apples. Customer—‘What lathe price of this Parlor Suite?’

Chairs.’ . . . ...
Customer--*And you don t mean to tell me

^±2¥!*S5ï5BEÏL—| dollars fo/ that suit?’ . , f
Customer--WelM^adnot any intention of getting one to-night, but I will take that 

suit for Twenty-five Dollars. Hope you are not joking ?
Clerk-* No sir, that is the price.’ ,

-Onu

Pearsand Bananas I

Cu8tomer-^WeH,yi°can*carc*ly believe*ou can afford,to sell a suite like that for 

Twenty-five Dollars. ’

TlLit v CHOICE QUALITY.XxV’
and Four small 

that you are only asking twenty-five
'P ON CONSIGNMENT.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
d PREPARED BT * TAYLOR&DOCKRILLV I

DR. J. O. AYES A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

1. N. A rmatrons; * Bro.
THE EVENING GAZETTE L XJ3P Has Just Received

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears, 

Sweet Com, Groceries, Ac,

Ii published even «venim (Sards? ereeptad) .t elsewhere^ m Bagniflcent Uke
THK GAZETTE ^PUBLISHING 00. OsmM.\ Lhe^ | ^^obtafo’did so I You’.r not bavins . new h^ for thenar.

subscbiptions. rivals elsewhere ; but aaide from ita as- and found his strength renewed by the yo.JJ.li ‘‘„t of Z
Citr?f srj5bWn"bV<Sm^ ™ aociationa, the Sussex valley is hardly effort The visit and trial of ”reet' L,. L=t Ungsr do it up hie w,y. He', up with

SSiihît«mi: ita inferior. Then Nova Scotia has no ling was repeated for four days, the | the time, ma m«k= Baby’. Hood
ONE MONTH................................» Tobique, no Beatigonche, no Miramichi, youth feeling at each trial that although
THREE MONTHS...............................n0 Bellisle, Washade- his bodily strength dechned a moral
«jZMOSTHS...................... Y 4.00 Loak, Loch Lomond or Grand Lake ; and supernatural energy was imparted,

’ the GAZETTE it and on the shores of those rivers which promised him the final victory.
Hi ADVANCE and lakes nature haa been wonderfully On the third day his celestial v,s-

payablc ALWAYS IN ADVAML __ ,aviah in tbe di8plBy of ,11 her varied itor spoke to him. To-morrow,' be said, ________________________________

Intercolonial Railway

vo ™ /nVAKCh. steamer and railway companies and hotel on the spot in soft earth When yon _____
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. managers have displayed during the have done this leave me, but comeoc- ------- TO

General advertising $1 an inch for fini t few weeka will bear frnit abundant- casionally to visit the place, to keep the __ |t|VpF A I
insertion, and 2b cents an inch far continue l, for yeftra to come. weeds from growing. Once or twice |Y| U 11 I IT CtMLi)
abrns. Contract, by the year at Reasonable] ===== cover me with fresh earth. He
Bate,. I I0TE AID COMMEAT. \**n departed ^ ^Z^ed TJ>

------ I day, and as he had predicted, was . ...
Acute alcoholic poisoning is declared tbrown down. The young man obeyed toMo5t^m th«28th,

by the coroner’s jury to have been the bi8 instructions in every particular, and 29th,30th and sut ofA.K.'t,s««d>r JfLVgj)? 
cause of John Stanton’s death. This I 800n bad the pleasure of seeing the green I “ j°adt mmtrontinsly tow rates from’all through 
verdict is,no doubt, the correct one, there p]ame8 0f his visitor shooting up through broking stations on Ms
apparently being no ground for thinking tbegr0and. He carefnly weeded the earth Rÿ'”’ton?N',B.. ' Chief Superintendent,
that a blow which Stanton received cen-1 and left it fresh and soft, and in due | August 22nd. 1891. _____

gratified by

WITH THE TIMES.

about it after32 CHARLOTTE STREET..

look elegant.
bran new.

-AT-
UNGAB’S.

excursions.
CHEAP.

Our 20 tent Tea
IS UNRIVALLED.

Now, this is what we hear everyday. Come and see for yourself.

Main Street, North End.STEWARTS GROCERY, W. R. LAWRENCE,Street.10 Germain

BOURSE & COArmour’s Extract Beef. uvery and Boarding Stables,
6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef; | Sydney Street, St, John, N. l>.
6|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

——ALSO—

Armour’aGoups, assorted;
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins-

28th to 81st August, 1891.
•i

ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. AÜQ. 25.1891. 32 KING STREET,
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. -Ilf STOCK :—DAVID CONNELL.THE POLICY Of PEUT.
The only policy of the opposition in I tributed to cause his death. It is shock-1 time waB

Parliament at the present appears to de- ing to think that a yonng man like Stan- yjg tbe matured plant, bending
lav tbe public business. By intermin- ton should have died thus, bat there are witb it8 goiaen frnit and gracefolly 
able talk on every conceivable snbject many in St. John who are preparing waving its green leaves and yellow tas-
thev succeed in preventing any snbstan- themselves for a similar end. sels in the wind. He then invited his
tial nroeresa being made in supply so --------------—-------------- parents to the spot to behold the new
that income of the departments there is If the frosts hold off ten or twelve days p)aQt "It is mondamin,’ exclaimed his i  will issue------
no money to pay for work done on be- it is likely the balk of the crops m father. “It ia the spirit grain.’ They . m; -l-Q4-0
half of the gOTemment It was quite the Northwest will be safely harvested. immediately prepared a feast, and | EXCUrSlOB. IlCKGlS 
characteristic of tbe opposition Last Friday afternoon there was »n vited their friends to partake of it, and
yesterday that a great part of ominous drop in the temperature, which tbj, the origin of Indian corn.” St
the sittting of the House was wasted in caused ranch anxiety. A Winnipeg paui Dispatch, 
wrangling over a vote for the Dart- despatch of Saturday says
mouth pOTt office. An attempt was made , Jp «U mWnight and^n latar Jhe ONABLEnlNWER houbs

to etoate this to the dignity of a party ronnded by little knots of people, n, v.rton. Times ones Fixed by 
question, although the grant was sap- Eltra0rdinary interest was shown Foreicn Rwler..
ported last year by the Liberal member ,nd telegrams were received by In u,e fourteenth century the King of ,
for Halifax, by that great light of grain ^ men frojn I France dined at 8 a. m. and retired to I Maine State FaiT
gritism and annexation Hon. A. G. Jones. b°,letin8 were |eiot by them from time rest at 8 p. m. „ at BANGOR, September
Three of the Nova Scotia Liberal mem- to time However, the temperatnre, I In the time of Phihp the Good an old i-ftn 4th
here,—there are only five of them all after dropping to the neighborhood verse said; “Rise at 5, dine at 9, sap at * T .
told—announced their intention of forty-four, stmidntaht5,^goto W at 9,.and thou shaft live to .^^Uts^hsmcçi tram St-Joha.
supporting the government on this ^dlb8D^”^tn ‘poinf^touchéd. The ^fn^here'^is’^fHenry IV. and Louta to. 1555”•to^retor^ unfit

vote so that Laurier, Uartwrignt weather to-day continues cool and the I xiY. the dinner hour was 11 A. M. | September 5th, at
& Ca did not dare to call for a danger is not over yet Louis XV. changed the dinner hour to
division, bnt that fact only emphasises Up to this morning there had been 2 o^lock- r8mained the nsnaldinner I Main State Fair at LewiStOll, 
the factious character of their conduct n0 frost, but until the h*’™»118 over ho„r in France up to the time of the Be- September 8 th to llth.
and condems them more emphatically considerable anxiety will be felt. volotion, after which 6 o’clock became 1 .....  . s, ,oh„
for their waste of the time of the House. ------- the fashionable hour. , hrAaV SeKmti'âht 9th. rotor,™ until
AS aproof that neither a regard for prm- “P"î“T"Î ng to Mr fasM M 7 to the^reigTof HenryVni
ciple nor knowledge influenced the.r Ottawa, Ang. 24,-Beply.^ to Mr. ™io a m. 88
actions, it is only necessary to state that Davies, Hon, Mr. Foster stated that it In Elizabeth’s reign the dinner hour 
Mr. Mills made a fierce attack on the gov- was not the intention of the government wag u a. m., and supper was served 
emmentfor extravagance in building the to take action daring the present sum- about 5 o’clock. onable hour for
Picton poet office which building, it was mer in respect to the report of Sir Doug- din“er n™^[he time 0f the French Rev- 
shown,had been erected by theMackenzie las Fox re the Prince Edward Island olution was 12 o’clock; afterward it was 
government The policy of the opposit- tunnel. The whole subject of survey | fixed at 1 o’clock, 
ion is to attack and condemn everything and borings was under consideration, 
the government has done, whether it is Replying to Mr. Trow, Sir Adolph 
right or wrong, and to prevent any pro- Caron stated that 309 cadets have afr
gress being made with tbe public bust- tended the military college, Kingston, killed on Friday last by a tram at

Such a policy must surely be re- Bince its foundation, of whom 175 have Nappan station,
garded as weak and contemptible. graduated. The whole cost of the insti- d. P. Burke, one of the leading

tution since its foundation has been merchants of Joggins, has made an as- 
$768,000, or $48,000 a year. Eighteen 18jgnment to Dr. Hewson of Amherst

Yesterday morning the death 'of 
The house went into committee on the I Major r. w. Otty from apoplexy, occur- 

Northwest bill, which occupied a great red at home Hampton. He was 
part of the afternoon. A few unimport-1 about qo yeara 0f age. 
ant changes were made.

A number of government bills were 
advanced a stage.

The bill respecting the inspection of

Fishing Hats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in Silk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c._______ __

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St>, St. John, N. B

Im£bÆÆld.?M
I Anti-
mony, Stesm and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

-------- Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

RESERVE rôÿâl insurance company

behold-

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

McPherson bros.,
No. 181 Union Street,

Ite

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

from aU Stations on Atlantic 
Division to

MONTREAL 
and return at $10.00

Good going August 28 
til September 21st, 1891.

} bgif

th. to 31st. and return an-

Canada’s 
nmiATiiM, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

COAL.

UBBER 
GOODS

INDUSTRIAL FAIR, | of all kinds.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

x

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurant» Go. in the World,
J-. SI JD 1ST BIT KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, 
honetbrook lehi«h, ail sizes. | No 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.

landing,ex "Wasoano.” * ------------------———————

landing ex bark "Emma Marr,” 1200 TONS 
above superior house coal, fresh mined and 
double screened. AU persons who have used this 
coal this season say: it very much resembles the 
ooal received from Sydney years ago. It makes 
no soot, a very strong fire, and when stored it will 
not slack. Price $4.75.

— AND

D. McNICOLL,
Oen’l. Paw. Agent, Am’l Gen’l. Psee. Agent, 

Montreal. St John, N. B.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
C. E. MCPHERSON,

ESTEY 5c CO.,
M0RMsSmAWL0R>0W FOR BUSINESS! MANUFACTURERS.

B. B. FOSTER & SON,
Spring and Summer, 1891.
JUS. S. MAY i SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

68 Prince William Street.
SEPTEMBERtbe 23rdProvincial Pointe. THEA. R O’Brien had two valuable cows COB. UNION AND SMYTHB STS.

MANUFACTURERS OF•TO- Coal Landing.
Victoria, Sydney

o---------AND--------- »

Hard Coal,

o- [| NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

X.id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

8T. JOHN. N. «-

OGTOBER 3rd, 1891.
to the World- Space and

ANECDOTAL LIFE OF

SIR JOHN A. MCDONALD.Competition open 
power free.THE CHINESE RIOTS.

students received diplomas last year. Wllete ISSUETwo or three reasons are given for the 
anti-missionary rioto in China, neither 
of which may be the correct 
yet they are worthy of consideration. 
One ia that the nans were in the habit 
of sprinkling the children as they pass
ed them in the streets with "holy 
water,” a procedure which 
without justification, 
could not be tolerated in any civilized 
country. If this was done, it is no won
der that the ire of the barbarian was 
aroused, and that in his ignorance he 
should anticipate disastrous résulte to 
hie progeny. As the fury of the mob 

first wreaked upon the Roman Cath-

BY E. B. BIGGAE.
Price 50 Cents.

(Dom ville Building,) 
Prince William Street.

The largest srroy of Special Attract
ions ever collected together in the Mari-

EsE:SH-T-S|WITHIN THE EMPIRE,
E ' An on IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

By Thomas Macfarlane, F.B.G. S.
ALSO, A NEW NOVEL.

Those Western Girls,
By Florence Warden.

Price 30 Cento. Fob Sale by

j. & a. McMillan ,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street

SATURDAY
EXCURSIONTICKETS

BROKEN and Stove.
PRICES VERY LOW.

1828Established1828
i that they are 'receiving their 

new sprin stock, consisting of HARRIS & CO.Beg to ennotrooeLast Sunday morning fires were 
raging in the woods a few miles from 
Parrsboro. Many of the houses were 

. , densely filled with smoke, but no
ships was so amended a« to exempt from | damage is reported to honses or
inspection all vessels holding Lloyds 
certificates or classed in other similar as
sociations such as Bureau Veritas. The 
bill was called for particularly by the 
condition of affairs on the great lakes.

After dinner the home went into sup
ply, taking up the estimates for public 
works. As the present acting minister 
sits in the other chamber, Hon. Mr.
Footer took charge of this department in first sail go over the ship railway y ester- 

On the item for the Dartmouth, day afternoon. He waa working on his
a trollie with a

K. P. & W. F. NT A Kit.
^Scringhill.Old Mines Srdner and Hard Coal in I Wggt Qf England and Scotch

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant

H0NEYBR00K IjSwSJsSS^ 
LEHIGH QO A T. | güÆÆ^ni i°T n^rffipuMa

152 UNION.

Boarding

variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. 
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already 
best Minstrel troupes oüthe continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch k Judy Shows and A ililab’s 
Livn Rooetar Orehoitto (daily). Trained Dogs, 
Birds *o., and “Llnnl,” altallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail B feet long. NumeroM variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Hone Races (by the 
Mooeepath Driving Park Amoeiation) pnree 
over $3,000.00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA. CORNWALL,

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
ted.) One of the

was
and which To Arrive per Soh. Hondo,-------- AT---------

farms.
Yesterday was so warm, that one of 

onr citizens under the influence of tangle
foot, went in to have a cooling in the 
pond. His loving wife, fearing for his 
safety, went in after him, and succeeded 
in getting him out.—Amherst Press.

John Church reports having seen the

—ANO—

Railway Car Works,
manufacturers of

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS’’ STEEL TYRES,

from St. John to all stations to and 
including Woodstock, Frederic
ton, St. Stephen and St. Andrews. 
Good going Saturday and to re
turn by any train the following 
Monday.

Ticket OrnCEs:—Chubb’e Corner and Union 
Station, St. John, N. B.

Broken, Egg and Stove Sizes. 
-----FOR SALE LOW-----

R. B. HUMPHREYolic missionaries and their property, 
there is some ground for believing this 

to be the true one, and that belief 
is strengthened by well confirmed reports 
that the Protestant missionaries were 
not disturbed, until several days after 
the breaking out of the riots.

A writer in the London News ex
belief that the riots were in-

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.HOT! 29 Smy the Street.Telephone 250.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Castings, etc., etc

r
Exhibition Association. Certainly, it is and going to be hotter.reason supply. .

N. S., post office, a furious attack on the marsh when he espied 
appropriation was made by Messrs, sail attachment flying towards Tidmsli 
Charlton, McMullin,Landerkin and other with a crew of four, consisting of two 
grit leaders. These gentlemen agreed yonng men and their (probably) sweet- 
that no post office was needed at Dart-1 hearts.—Amherst Record. 
mouth or North Sydney. These post 
offices were prounnneed to be purely for 
political purposes.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) attacked the gov
ernment for having provided an absurdly
large and expensive building in Pictoul Intense suffering for 8 years—Be- 
for the benefit of the minister of marine.

Hon. Mr. Tapper remarked that the . _ . M „qm,atwno , , , ,. pPW neoDle have suffered more severely
bnilding in question was erected by the from dyspep8la tllan Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
Mackenzie government well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:

Mr Stairs pointed out that the vote " Before 18781 was in excellent health, welgh- 
for this building was first made last ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment .
year when one member was in oppos- developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
tion He read a hot appeal made last was reduced to m pounds, suffering burning 

year in favor of this post office by Hon. . . sensations In the stomach, S-i
A. G. Jones, and observed that Mr. 111101100 
Jones bad no interest in making pohtr 11| IGIIOG . „,e„ lMt al,
ical capital for this government. Mr. 1 could not sleep, lost an
Stairs said the poet office accommoda- heart in my work, had Its of melancholia, and 
tion was much needed in Dartmouth. for days at a time I would have welcome’1 

Mr McMnllin moved seconded by death. I became morose, snllen and irritai,.M? Charlton thatThis vote to struct and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
Mr. unaruo , many physicians and many remedies. One (V.y
0 Before the vote was called Messrs, a workman employed by me suggested .)

"EœiEFS ro Suffering ai 
=StHreEsssi asesssiassei
theunonntridijanmr of the »ppn- ((("miu)) )),))) ’’
pnati on for this service. | tone up. Witb returning

strength came activity of
.___ , , mind and body. Before

breaking and tearing heather from me the fifth bottle was taken 
patch in Point Pleasant park, and as ihad regained my former weight and natural 
Superintendent Vennors duties take —‘ ^ 
him all over the park, where he has a N Is If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 
dozen men working in different puts, | partjia do nM be Induced to buy any other, 
he failed to see who the miscreants were, 

of But on Saturday afternoon Mr. Vennor 
watched and waited near the patch 
when be saw a yonng man catch a hand
ful of heather and pull it out by the 
roote. The superintendent immediately 
went over and spoke to the yonng man, 
who did not seem the least sorry. (?)—
Halifax Echo.

HARD COAL.T
- *t.fiNLAr. ---------an:

YOU WANT A

Livery
STABLES

Straw Hat Now finding at Llord’s wharf, ex sohr "Ethel 
Granville," 18© tons Anthracite Coal, nut 
and chestnut sites.English and American 

r„ Rubber Goods.
o EXHIBITION ^
O —OF— oq

Portland Rolling Mill,to keep your head cool.
We have a good assortment of the correct styles 
; right prices.

R.P. McGIVBRN,
No. 9. North Whirl

presses a
tended as an answer to recent anti 
Chineee demonstrations in America and 
Australia. It would be difficult for a 
barbarian to see any moral obligation 
on the part of the Chinese to treat the 
people of a foreign nation who seek 
a home in the Flowery Kingdom 
otherwise than as they are them
selves treated by the nation from 
which they came. The writer in ques- 
ion says '"The Chinese recognise that 

if you refuse to receive a man in your 
own house because he is dirty, vicious 
and disagreeable he has a perfect right 
to shut his door in your face when you 
want to enter his house. But I am con
vinced that this view will not be taken 
by the Government, and that 
yeare at most, perhaps in a few months, 
the combined great powers will be en
gaged in a war with China with the ob
ject of facilitating "friendly intercourse.” 
A late Washington despatch says that 
the British government vessel Porpoise 
has been ordered from Hang Kow, 
u here she was staying the hands of the 
Chinese from exterminating the mission
aries, to Behring Sea to look after the 
seals. This indicates a belief on the part 
of the government that the rioto if 
not quite, are nearly over.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ySfiïiïïSÆÆtt. te
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Telephone 369.Dyspepsia St. Julian Oyster Ho”ae’ BOBSES TO HIRE and BOARD- 
15 KINO SQUARE. North Side. | bj) at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHElal- 
way s on hand.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,to t HARNESS. HARNESS.
| Æsftisî tlSeaBailii ail Huai Bi*

entire manufactured stock of Messrs.
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of onr own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Ptixsg Call axd Stuns Moket.

Rain and Fog reminds us 
that

WATERPROOF
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sat.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

Si market square.
P. E. I. OYSTERS<u

42stored to Perfect Health. By the Pint, Quirt or GnUon.
-----ALSO, FRESH-----

LE PREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &C.

Telephone No. 533.

TWEED CAPE CMS
---- AND-----

TWEED CAPE COATS
s? JOHN H. FLEMING.P5 o* ------AT------CD MITCHELL A LiFSETT, |a Healthfoi and Pleasant

Summer Drink.DUCK COVE. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

o MOUNT ALLISON.are a necessity,
lend id assort-

O<Dpalpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. O

&a We keep a spi 
ment of all kinds. UNIVERSITY OF 

MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE,
OPENS SEPTEMBER 34tb.

DAVID ALLISON,L.L.D...................Pbzsidekt

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

Canadian Rubber Goods.
franksTâIlwood

Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

---- ALSO-----
WORK

High, Low orin a few =LEM0NADE,T. FINLAY Mount Allison Ladles’ College 
and Conservatory of Music,

OPENS SEPTEMBER Srd.
REV. B. C. BORDEN. M. A...............Principal. This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartano

■ - or other Injurious Acids.

’ITlowers.17» UNION STREET. 227 CHIOS NT. MILL anddrauge. Raspberry and Pineapple.

ew u,nM- AU 
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

X OIK CitICAGO Xdyspfcp- X*7E have alchoice lot of BeddingîBPlants from 
W 15c. per dozen up. Send In your order 

early and secure the best.
MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,

OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd.

ROBERTSON & 00.,

-----FOR SALK BY-----

BE L O G IM A S ». McimrOMII. - Florist. i “lare the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Telephone 264.ARE VERY CHOICE. 4Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlifto
St. Davids St.. 8t. John, N. B.50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons.

FOR BEST VALUE IN

Briar or Meerschaum Pipes,
-----COME TO-----

S. II. HART’S, 6» King St,
American Tobaccos a Specialty.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.8 Years THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

hato-made boots
vantage over all others.

given to ÔATSJ_____OATS !
/“VUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
If largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock "s now coming forward rapidly and can ofler 
dealers at

For some time past parties have been
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT —

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

G. R. A Co.Fresh Meats and Vegetables

X J0HÏTHOPKINS. X
SPEAK EASY,SUMMER TBIVEL.

Early in the spring the Gazcttb gave 
its readers an account of the means that 
had been successfully adopted in Maine 
to retain and increase the flow 
summer travel from 
and west, 
means of 
should he utilized by the railway and 
steamship lines and hotel managers of 
this province. Our suggestion was not 
acted upon, and while there may have

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE LOWEST PRICES,
advantage

Wifprediot ^rixtjTcents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOKD,
(GENERAL MANAGER.

MILLINERY. of having a large numberwith theHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Fresh Hclibut,Fresh Salmon
“ Mackerel, “ Shad, I HRfi.COHOLLKY

Fresh Haddock. WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Smoked and Sait Fish of ail kinds, at | Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

the south ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

162 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom work a spkcialty.

and suggested that 
similar character

PRICE $8.00. DANIELFOR SALE BT

PARKER BROTHERS,sassBasaBssa
IOO Doses One Dollar

19 and 23 N. 9. King Square,
J. ». TURNRR.

MC239 { 9 POOR DOCUMENTI

f
v

Canadian o
V -pACIFIC Ky.

fANADIANQWacmcKy.

«

C

STANLEY

■ £
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. A DAUGHTER’S HEART. this unfortunate mistake, if only, that is, 

you will be guided by me. After all, it 
is very likely the girl’s fault. Susan
ha« been educated at » boarding-echool. From the crown to the back of tbe 
Une never knows what mischievous neck is one twelfth of the stature of a 
ideas girls pick up at these places.” perfectly formed man.

He interrupted her hotly and indig- f^.om th® wrist to the end
nantly : --Scan hae done nothing 

wrong—nothing 1 She is as true tions.
and as pure and as good as a A man of good porportions is as tall 
saint Whatever harm has been done 2s distance between the tips of tue 
is my doing, and mine alone. Youmct toKX arms are extended 
not blame her.”

Mrs. Meyrick dropped his hand, and 
shrugged her shoulders significantly.

Keith saw that she did not believe 
him. With an effort he regained his 
usual quiet and cold manner. When he 
spoke again his impetuous agitation was 
gone :

ABOUT THE PERFECT BEABT.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Some Facte by Which You Will Be En
abled to Know Him.THOS. FIRTH & SONS

(limited.) LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
______________ Offloe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B,

railroads!

By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,
Author of “In a Grass Country,’’ “A lost Wife,” “The CostofalAe.” 

u This Wicked World,” Etc.

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL AUCTION SALES.:o:- STEAMERS.
SYNOPSIS.For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON-4 CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

did it matter about Susan? she
Srri £fe,ÏVb 7.Æ I usl>- ,ittle thing that nobody troubled

'rom this P°int of view, she might have 
ness,*01-W wh.®° 8he regains conscious-1 been angry with Susan. But she had no

was an

Sheriff’s Sale. VThe face, from the highest point of the 
forehead, where the hair begins, to the 
end of the chin, is one-tenth of the whole 
stature of a man of perfect mold.

If the face from the roots of the hair 
to the chin be divided into three equal 
parts the first division determines the 
place where the eyebrows should meet, 
the second the opening of the nostrils, if 
the man be perfect in form.

The proportions of the human figure 
are six times the length of the right foot 
Whether the form is slender or plump 
the rule holds good on an average. Any 
deviation from the rule is a departure 
from the beauty of proportion. It is 
claimed that the Greeks made all their 
statues according to this rule.—Nature 
and Art

Will be Bold at Public Auction at Chubba' Corner, 
ao called on Prince William street, City of 
Saint John on

1. a.

wEfescraws»» tassai-
■COLONIAL WLM.OAK TANNED tING

■ I ™ ESTABLISHED 188E.

^MONTREAL 4, TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

yet The d anger which 
was too great and 

too alarming. It was that which she had

Saturday, tbe 25th Day of «Joly
next, between the hours 
and 5 o'clock in the after 

A LL JOHN ME A LEY’S leasehold, right, title 
jCX. and interest in “All that triangular, 
piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 
as the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas
ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, via : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway leading 
from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a 
poet standing at the south eastern comer of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post
1 8A,usea I.ONDO»,
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence §. S. Historian, 1,202 Tons. - about August 1 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 8. S. Damaba, 1,145 “ - •« 15
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 8.S. Ottawa 1,106 “ - " •• 29
place of beginning together with the buildings S. S. Historian, 1,202 “ - “ Sept 12

ZIUW*IS ™OM 8T- JOH”-of the Supreme and County Courts against .the historian, 
said John Mealy individually and also againsLthe 
said John Mealy and William W. Clark.

JAMES A. HARDING.
Sheriff.

<•{ 12 o’clock noon
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

I SASïïSrSS", îi'S? 9vnM,5r" SSm SaeLîlUittir Tber6 18 always one that is nearest to the 
S SLtiSoE Mwnct i0 U"‘ mother’s heart, however much she may

[oontinuk., J protest against such a feeling, or, indeed
Mrs. Meyrick waved her hand angrily, however much ahe may struggle against 
“Spare me these embroideries, Miss herself, as a fault and an injustice. It 

Symonds : tell your story at once,” she 18 ,not a'ways easy to see the cause of 
said, and her voice was harsh and rasp-1tllis Preference, nor to divine the reason 
ing, as though her throat was dry and I why the favorite is more beloved than 
painful,—as indeed, poor woman, it was the rest- 11 ia not perhaps the hand- 

“Well, since yon wish it, then, you 8ome8t' or cleverest, or most affectionate 
shall know all. Mr. Meyrick was dining —'Indeed, it is often quite the reverse,— 
ont last night Dear little Clara’s bnt always there is one who more than 
cold confined her to her ad has the powertostir her heart-strings, 
room, and Miss Susan and I had our to AH her soul with joy or rack it with 
evening meal in the dining-room to- pain and misery,—the child who for 
gather. When it was over Miss Susan re- aome undefined cause, often perhaps dat- 
quested me to leave her, as she had a ing hack to tbe days of its early baby- 
headache and wished to lie down on the hood, she would gladly die to serve; or, 
sofa in the drawing-room.’ÏThis.it is need if needa be, to whom she will ruthlessly 
less to say, was an invention of the sacrifice all the rest, 
moment "I was np-staire for a long while So it was with Mrs. Meyrick’s feeling 
in my room, and then it occurred to me Adelaide. Adelaide was the very 
that I was desirous of beginning a course ioy °fher life. She waa by no means 
of Grecian history with dear Clara next blind to her faults, and yet she worship- 
week, and that before I did so it would P*d the very ground she trod upon. All
be wise of me to look up the subject my- her hopes, all her pride, all her own ex
self: so I thought I might venture to istence, were bound np In this one Mr Th p „ .
borrow a volume of Grote’s History from daughter whom she loved with a very caught in hie weir fartweek » 
the library. I came down-stairs for the Paaa,on of adoration, in comparison with measuring five feet in diameter o„,i&ir 
purpose, opened the library door-yon wh‘ch the mild and well-regulated affect- inches through and weiJhLffinnnl Ï 
know there is a high screen that hides ,oa abe experienced for her other child- few d A
the room from yon, as yon come in. I ”= was but a pale and colorless thing, Zlht ™
saw there was a light in the room, bnt I sh« was still sitting there where Miss g which weighed 700 pounds, 

heard no sound, and I came unsuspect- --'nionds had left her, when a hansom We have a speedy
ingly forward. When I got beyond the drew up at the door, and Sir Jasper CATARRH1 RElitBD.. 
screen, there, to my horror, I beheld a | Kaith was shown into the room. wMt“breath1<l8o!d**ir

telfn'd' heben, North

Jnles Goudrean, hardware merchant, 
of Montreal, has assigned with liabilities
of over $60,000

Some people are constantly troubled with 
boils—no sooner does one hen) than an ether makes 
its appearance. A thorough nurse of Ayer's 
Sarsapurilla, the beat of blood-pnritlers, rtfortu- 
ally puts nn end to this eunoynnee. We 
mend a trial.

The value of the shipment offish alone 
from Eastport is upwards of $2,000,000 a 
year, and it is from thinsonroe the 
big New York steamers running down 
east get the greater part of their busi
ness.

Furness Line.to consider first. TO BE CONTINUED.
8ir Jasper Keith must marry Adelaide.

For Over Fifty Years

—BETWEEN—
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.LONDON AND ST. JOHN.

fS^^terton-teefor Quebeo- *™t~r.ti
Night Express for Halifax‘

7.00
11.00
14.00
16.35
22.30

SSSSfBS*1!!
trains between St.John Mpre’8

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of my hand contract-

now have the use of my hand as well as 
ever.

Dalhonsie. Mrs. Rachel Saunders.

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had a valuable colt so bad with 

mange that I feared I would lose him. 
MINABIVS LINIMENT cored him like 
magic.

Dalhonsie. Christopher Saunders.

Fixe «Bd Thistles.
[From the Rem’s Horn.)

Profession is not godliness.
The devil has no flowing wells.
Bad habits are great bars in the devil’s 

prison.
Heaven’s stairs are paved with Bible 

promises.
Love never complains that its burden 

is too heavy.
If you want to be a. happy Christian 

be a useful one.

1,202 Tons, - about August 17
BR? : :

I8TORIAN,
(And regularly thereafter.)A. ROBB & SONS. 8t. John, N. B., 16 April 1691.

The above sale is postponed until SATURDAY, 
the 8th day of August next, then to be sold at the 
place and between the hours above named,

JAMES A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

F.rtEnprJirtm'chiW.-Men.Wi-ënd

AocommodMionfrimPointdiiOhaie.'.'.':;'

SHOPSIN FULL OPERATION AGAIN
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

21 July, 1891.

be sold at tbe same place and between the hodrs 
above named.

JAMBS A. HARDING.
7th August. 1891. Sheriff.

A lie in tbe heart ia as black as it in in 
a horse trade.

Man ia not loet by doing wrong, bnt by 
being wrong.

People who never look spare not much 
account at lifting up.

It is hard to get people to look them
selves squarely in the face,

geu/a tigVt“£‘nUgiom wh“
The man who entertains good thoughts 

opens the door for God.
Trials do not weaken us. They only 

show us that we are week.
God will forgive your sins, but he ex

pects you to pay your debts.

'sasasssissy?
The colony of Swedes in Aroostook 

continues to prosper. Time after time 
comes the new. that one of the log hones. DAY*, «SjoŸSÜKti.SÏÏ 
built for them by the state, is being tom 601,1 6t tae pince nnd between the hour, above 
down to make room for a fine new frame '°D ' JAMES A. HARDING,
dwelling. All the log honse. are gradu- 220,1 Aural. 1891. Sheriff,
ally disappearing In this way. The jj 
Swedes are thrifty and quiet, peaceable 
citizens who do honor to their adopted 
dwelling place.

BiK-o'MiLæ; s&sijr* 

i

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Uo«s Heavy bnt Health and Pluck Left Yet !
Send Along Your Order» and Bemtttaneea and Ttanw Help Ps Ont and Up.

ne, 1891.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,! ; Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 17th JuAgents at 8t. John. N. B.

Equity Sale ■mm
IN THE SÜPBEME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
Rrod.'on1 at^ran*’8 one mile House on Marsh

Oh, What a Cough.

msewe Consumption. Agk yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50e., to run the risk 

o<ln0tuyn*for ltv,,We *now fro™ experience 
th^t Shiloh s Cure will cure your coygh. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping oongh at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market ^estEnd.’ W‘ Hob®n' North Bnd’ 8* Watters,

On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOK FBEDEKICTOI, AcParsons’ Pills Between “The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

WKDNESBAV MBXT

.iz:£,ïKrrD’10

sisassa*
JULIUS L. INCHES.

Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

leave Fredencton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

‘à^nê^flini SS

the said City and County of Saint John under and 57ery Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-s? is- isr «,in *u ,™diDe’
&Un.Vi«-dnÆiS of"j*“uc.A£î ÆSKàtSS %î
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de- Can be chartered any day at very low rates,
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing Q. F. BAIRD, j. e. PORTER

Simonds of the first part and the

Bill and in said decretal order, as; “Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feet north
erly from the house formerly ownedby Thomas 
Cunard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at rieht angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence soutnerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning”.
The lot hereby leased being bounded on the North 
by the lot leased to and occupied by Rosanna 
Tierney. Together with all the buildings and 
erections thereon standing and bring.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891. 
k C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

An Auburn man tells of a time when 
one of the city’s early settlers used often 
to have to travel three miles from one 
house to his home carrying a fire brand 
to kindle a blaze on his own hearth 
stone. This man was a confirmed 
smoker and in the summer and fall 
used to keep a stump heap constantly 
smouldering in his field to light his pipe 
when he wished to enjoy the delights of 
"sublime tobacco.” But that was long

These pill ■ 
dernE* discovery. Urn- 
11 ke may others. One 
PUI * Dose. Children 
take them eaeUy. 
most delicate nomen 
nse them. In fWt nil 
Indies can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
eseeTParsons' Pills. 

t»ne_ box sent

•aurais 
We pay dnty to Canada.

were a won- The circular around
each box explains

cure a great variety M 
diseases^ This Infer-

Ml

LABATT’S
London Ale and Stout,

She rose slowly to her foot At his ap
pearance a sadden resolve awoke in her. 

“What 7 what 7" bnrst from the IIf Keitl1 had not been so troubled and 
mother’s pale lips.

“Miss Susan and Sir Jasper Keith Ithe strange manner in which his future 
clasped in each other’s arms !” mother-in-law looked at him, so different

"Oh !” from her usual genial and good-tempered
“She was kissing him ; her arms were fiteetiRg- She did not even hold out her 

around his neck. They did not hear me. hand to bim.
I really couldn't look at such a revolting am Iate.1 fear,” said Keith, as he 
and wicked sight I turned to fly, and, as came in. looking hurriedly around the 
I went, I heard the sickening sound 0flr00m 88 though to seek for Adelaide. “I
kisses------” [ could not possibly help it,” he continued,

“Be silent 1” It was a perfect shoot 0f apologetically. “I am afraid I have kept 
rage which burst from the older woman's her waitii>g- Is she ready 7” 
bps as she sprang from her chair. “How "Adelaide has gone ont, Jasper. She 
dare yon speak such a lie ?—such a wick-1fonnd th»t it would be useless to wait for 
ed, baseless lie 7”

“But Mis. Meyrick------ ” It was Miss I very glad that she is not in, because I
Symonds who waa pale now,—pale and want ™7 much to have a little talk with 
frightened, for Mrs. Meyrick had ad- you'”
vanced upon her like an avenging fury. For the first time he noticed her face, 
A sense of her own position, of her own I ”bich was pale and unlike itsell Their 

dignity, and the character of her child eyes met and he perceived that some- 
at stake, caused the elder woman to turn thing was wrong, 
like a creature at bay upon her tormentor. I He murmured an assent to her 
It was true,—true enough, she was 
tain,—bnt Adela Meyrick had a spirit
and a courage of her own, and it was 18aid Mr8- Meyrick, coming straight to 
not in her to submit tamely to be tramp- the point at once, 
led under the craven feet of a spiteful beith started. “Mrs. Meyrick i”—add- 
sod underbred little governess. She rose in8> sfter half a second, with a smile, 
to her full height,—a height which, like ',yoa 8re a magician. How on earth 
her daughter’s was regal and imposing, did yon know it 7”
—and pointed to the door. "In a very simple way. Miss Symonds

"Go!” she said, and never dare toshow I b®8 been here and has informed me of
the fact”

sight that literally froze my blood in my 
veins 1”

attera,

n t free con- 
sable Infor

mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson <£s 
Co., *» Custom Honse 
Street, Boston, Mann. 
"Bent Liver Pill Known."

miserable himself, he must have noticed
r 81 la ntampn. 
In every box.

Make New Rich Blood!> --------- AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

ago.

Dyspepsia end Liver Complaint.
I« it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yoeraelf of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store ana 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
i printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t doee you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold
KSRStes."' w-w

'•i

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

DAILY LINE, Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)
you. And, to tell you the truth, I am FOR BOSTON.

teasSrtiffW:
SirfcÆ

7.S(8tonda“d”Torn|8a«,t- 
port and Boston. Tdeh- 
day and Fbidav morn
ing for Eastport and 

close connections at Portland 
lroad, due m Boston at 11 a. m.

*4.00, R.tarnSt,ï.&îS POTtl“d
Connections at Eastport with Steambb for St. 

Andrews, Calais and 6l Stephen.
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Excursion Tickets will

y7»e?Ættœx.re,urn at ti-50-
For further information apply to

C. B. LAECHLER, Amt
Reed’s Point Wharf.

By a big thunder storm, this afternoon, 
$100,000 loss was suffered in Pottsville, 
Penn.

RUBBERS JOHN LABATT,
G. C. London. Canada.

LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW
FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
BOLD KVEHYWHEHK AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

JOHN L. CARLETON. 
Referee in Equity. CAFE ROYAL,

Dont ville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Street*
MEALS SERVED AT AT.T. HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM™CLARK.

SanitasNo more nse for Creepers.
Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by

cep. I proposition and sat down.
“You were at Haybourne last night,” Portland, making 

with B. AM. Bat 
FARES—St.

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 

not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

Go and do likewise, 
grixzily and unbecoming use Buckingham's Dye 
and they will look as you are younger.

Dr. Homer B. Masters died of apo
plexy in the horse barn of Mr. Sommer- 
ville, in Berwick, N. &, last Wednesday. 
He was 76 years old.

en the body, purify and quicken the sluggish 
blood, and restore the lost appetite.

It is proposed to organise a company 
to erect a building at Berwick, N. S., to 
be used as a sanitarium. Berwick has 
long enjoyed the reputation of being the 
most healthy locality in the province.

Few children can be induced to take physio 
without a struggle, and no wonder-most drugs 
are extremely nauseating. Ayer's Pills, on the 
contrary, being sugar-coated, are eagerly swal
lowed by the little ones, and are, therefore, the 
favorite family medieine.

A fire broke out yesterday morning in 
a five-story building, 431 Broadway, and 
caused $25,000 damage to stock ; ofE.G 
Horsman, iinporter of toys, $76,000 ; to 
the stock of Ferris Bros., corset manu
facturers, $10,000 ; to the buildings, $10,- 
000. Asst Foreman Jas. H. Shute, of 
engine 27, was overcome by smoke and 
rescued by his comrades ; he died before 
the ambulance arrived.

It roar whiskers are JAMES LEGGATf

PROFESSIONAL. Books.Dr.CanbyHathewaî THERE IS
NO HARM 

IN DRINK

St. John Oyster House New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 

Not sold by the dealers; 

prices too low. Buy of the 

Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York

your mean, slanderous face to me again I”
Then Miss Symondfl cringed and cower-1 “what business was it of here, I 

ed and shrank,like the wretched reptile should like to know?” he exclaimed, 
that she was : flashing angrily.

“Oh, bnt, Mrs. Meyrick, I have only “None whatever, certainly. Bnt that 
my dnty. Yon mast not blame me. Be-1 m 1)0sidc the point. Why did yon go to

Raybourne, Sir Jasper? why did you

DENTIST,

18» GKIMIAIil 8TBEET.

No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winklee.

dams shelled to order.
40 Dox. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

R d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

DR. CRAWFORD, if that drink be the celebrated "MONTSER
RAT” Lime Fruit Juice. It is the most de
lightfully refreshing and invigorating bever
age imaginable. In England and the United 
States it is the favorite summer drink

sides, how can I go like this ? You 
me money, or three months’ notice. And 1 keeP Y°ur intention a secret, and throw 
—and, besides,you can’texpect me to hold “P Your engagement with Adelaide in
my tongue, can yon, about Miss Susan’s Iorder to pay this mysterious visit to my 
disgraceful goings-on, not unless 
make it worth my while you know ?”

Mrs. Meyrick tore open the writing-1 "I went to see Mr. Meyrick. I 
table drawer and pounced upon her wished to speak to him on a little 
check-book : matter of the settlements, that I

"Of coarse I shall pay you,—you wick- thought we could arrange together 
ed creature !” I without the lawyers.” He spoke con-

“Oh, Mrs. Meyrick ! and only for doing I fuseflly ; it was disagreeable to him to 
my duty ! How can you be so unkind ? b® cross-questioned ; besides which, he 
Pray do not send me away I pray con- ^elt Sn'1ty> and was conscious himself 
sider how nnjnst it is of yon !” that his story was a very lame one.

“How much ?’’ was all the older I “Jasper Keith,” said Mrs. Meyrick, 

woman’s answer, as she «fared back at veIY gravely, “do not let us deceive each 
her over her shoulder; “how much ? other. I think plain speaking between 
Your wages and your hush-money ? I Y°n and me will be the best. You did
owe yon twelve pounds ten------ ” not go to see Mr. Meyrick ; that was

Then Miss Symonds, perceiving that merely your excuse for going. Yon went 
her cause was indeed lost, rose to the to see Susan.”
emergency with a beautiful promptitude A dark-red flash mounted slowly to 
which was an undeniable evidence of Ihia face, covering it from brow 
her great and transcending talent.

“Fifty pounds, if yon please,” she 
swered, glibly and sweetly.

Mrs. Meyrick scribbled it violently I said in a low voice and with apparent 
down, and literally flung the check in I difficulty,— 
her face.

L. B. C. F., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP 00.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

OCULIST, Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowl*,
WHEN THE 

WEATHER
IS HOT

you bouse ? I think you will own that I 
have a right to ask for an explanation.” Veal, Spring Chicks, Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA"may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

’ll ircanl
C. H. JACKSON. Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.
Eveiy FRIDAY at 2 p. 111.

from

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York,
J- H.SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.

,a Meptume oaU No. 540.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
dentiot.

Wm. WEATHERHEID.and in Canada it is fast taking the place of all 
other beverages. It is the juice of carefully 
cultivated Lime Trees, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat.

CHEAPER THAN LEMONS
and quite as healthful and wholesome.

THOMAS DEAN,
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
---------------AND--------r—

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Capital $10,000,000.13 ami 14 City Market.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. Canadian Express Co.

General Lxpresa Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House ,,, 

Brokers.

m, berth and
70 Prince Wm. street,

GERARD G. RUEL,
D. R. JACK, - - Agent.

DR. FOWLERS
I “I •EXT: OF • 

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus 
[OLf IC  ̂

RAMPS

V PLAIN(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, Ac.,
S Pug8ley’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

• i

Ml»--------- AND .Forward Merchandise, Money ^ind^paokagea of
NewBranswick&NovaScotia

BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. Co. (L’t’d:)
CITY OP MONT1CELLO,

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING. John .^Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

IppiUS
üÉüsetiB iglElSs!
4ifnIEro7MÜÎsÆ« “ K°rop* ™ <W SPECIAL NOTICE.

SaSSSt;*:
.àS';"tKŒ.'lUy “ta0d*d *”d f° H0WABD D- TROOP Manmrnr, St Juh„, N. B. 

Invoices required for Goods from Canada
H?C. CRMGHjoN?”®' ^ ^“K'sTONE 

Ass’tSupl, Agent
SL John. N. K-

Principal Mnllin has received 260 ap- D 
plications for admission to the Normal * 
school for the term, which opens on 
Sept 1st. This is the largest 
applications ever received tor 
by the institution. m

Pale and listless girls and prematurely agedP?rSfTrn &ÏÏ.5S A M

wmA
dealers, or sent port paid on reoeipt of prioe-50c. ■ 1p; The v

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’Thomas R Jones, to neck. He looked down gloomily into 

an- his hat, which he held between his 
knees. After a few minutes of silence hePalmer’s Building. 

QENERAL^mmûMion and Finenolal Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

I PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

number of 
any teim

WILKINS & SANDS, “You are quite right I went to see
“Now go, you viper I and never let me I Suaan.” 

me set eyes on yon again I”
And Miss Symonds went.

266 UNION ST.. This confirmation of her worst fears 
turned her heart sick within her. That 
he should own to it was indeed a terrible 

„ . blow. Matters were worse even than
Mrs. Meyrick eat for a long time after she had feared. After a few moments, 

she was gone, like one dazed and stricken during which she was silent from sheer
cî , y,5low' physical inability to apeak, she eaid.
one leaned forward in her chair at the very quietly and seriously,— 

writing-table, where she had sunk down “And dô you think it is right, what 
a8filn1Up°n the 8wift closing of the door, | yon have done? Do you think it is fair 
with her face buried in her clinched 
hands.

OR. H. C. WETMORE, Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

IARRHŒÀ
YSEHTERY

CHAPTER X.
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET. A.T.BUSTIN,sThe bam and blacksmith shop of 
James Gillan, Buctouche.were burned to 
the ground Friday. Gillan who is 80 
years old and crippled, went to the bam 
to save his wagon but was surrounded 
by flames and fatally burned.

Families Supplied with 88 Dock Street. HOTELS. AND ALL SUMMER 'CMPLAINTS
AND FLUXES O’ Ï* ' ' OWELS 
IT IS SAFF. n - ‘ E FOR
CHILDRF A ..'Z'

A RE NOT a Par- 
*“■ gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bboon-

CAKE AND PASTRY ST. JOHN DYE WORKSI EDGECOMBE ! C™L H0DSEIS THE PLACE TO GET

ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

of every description.
Fresh every day.

CT. O. 3VŒLLEÎR,,
74 Charlotte street.

8TBUOTOB, aa they 
supply in a condensed
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th 3 Blood, and also

to Adelaide and to me? Do you think 
. it is honorable?” She waited a

Presently she roused herself sufficient- ent; but he answered nothing, 
ly to put her hand in her pocket for “Do you think,” she continued, “that 

usan 8 i -starred letter. She opened it, to risk the happiness and peace of mind 
and read it without compunction from of the woman you are going to marry, in 
en o en . was not so bad as she had | order that you may amuse yourself with 
feared ; and yet it was bad enough !

With a

5 I FEEL BUOYANT> Sarah Marshall.

I 37. 3» anil 411

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

chroniclheamat‘smf<5reMWd‘BsidiD™eroS

"I am acquainted with the above named lady, 
and can certify to the facts as stated.”—Henry Wade, Druggist, Kingston, Ont m

WHO IS HE?

“Am happy to say that 
results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex
pect, indeed much more 
so than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweefc and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years; feel bright and 
bouyant • * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man 
seventy, for that is just what your treat
ment is doing for mo. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

hnvigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprsnno Action on 
the Ibxual Btbtbm of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor

A VALUABLE REMEDYJ. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor. THE TAILORa poor little ignorant child, whose head

hevth-fog, and thought and thought,! He sprang impetuously to his feet 
until her brain began to go round, about “Mrs. Meyrick, I entreat yon to hear 
what she had better do. me !” he exclaimed, with agitation. “You
^ tier chief consideration waa Adelaide. I misapprehend the whole situation. To 
At all costs Adelaide must be saved, yon, of course, I should never have 
lhat was the principal thing. The rest broached this subject ; bnt since by the 
f Jtte.re.J ve,ry llttle' What Mi68 Symonds tale-bearing of that she-devil you know 
had told her was substantially trne so much, then let me tell you all. God 
enough, no doubt. Mrs. Meyrick’s inner knows 1 am sorry enough. God knows 
convictions pointed to it being tone. Jas- that I would gladly, if I could 
per had swerved from his allegiance, undo the work of the past months 
and had transferred his preference to and

BE

LESSIVE
PHENIX

iSIfilIP
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTBBS for the bkwL

A
who satisfies all his customers.

J". W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.

•j;
104 KING STREET.all

nd iFOfl WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSER

’ VM, B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 UNIONrSTRBET.

Health In Herbs.

which regulate the secretions,purify the blood ana 
renvoateeand strengthen the entire system. Price 
$1 a bottle 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a doee.

New Victoria Hotel.THE KEY TO HEALTH. out of one ofEVERY MAN xuho fiyd^hia ™en1tai fac_bis physical powers flagging, should take°5ieee 
Pills. They will restore hie lost énergies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN SfflWfJB:
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

VAIINf) MBM should take these Pills. TUUnU MEII They will cure the re
sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

ft For all 
Hpurposes 
|ij for which 

Soap is 
1 used

CAUSEY & MAXWELL 248 w ^52 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. ScCOSHKH Y. I’re.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

street Cars fur and from all Railway Stations aod 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Mother» and Nurse». The a bo 
over 2,000 
office. We have a

ve is No. 54 in a collection of 
similar letter i ou file in ourMasons and Builders.

be confidently depended on to cure all summer 
complaints, diarrhoea dysentery, cramps, colic 
cholera infantum, cholera morSns, canker, etc , Mason Work in all its 

iBranohes.
Slating and Cement Work a special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY a,V; 
PROMPTLY.

Positive Cure !i
CHEAPERYOUNG WOMEN SSSfSM "Unlocks allthe clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tne 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho seert aons: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia . Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy. Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering off 
the Heart, Mervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEH&

O TTTi - I----- W1P® lfc out and
Susan. Whether or not the story of the anew. You are right enough : my con- 

uggmg and kissing were accurate, or duct must seem to you dishonorable 
merely the malicious invention of Miss and unmanly to the last degree ; it is so 
Symond’s own distorted mind, she in my own eyes. It is impossible for 
was convinced that in the main the you to despise me more than I despise 
story she had revealed to her was correct. | myself.”
There was, therefore, no question in Mrs. Meyrick reached ont lier hand 
Mrs. Meyrick’s mind as to what waa to and grasped his heartily. "My dear 
be done : Adelaide most be spared, and Jasper, since you feel it so deeply, I am 
Susan must be sacrificed. Besides, what willing enough to help you to retrieve

Stick to tbe Bight.
Right actions epring from right principles. In 

cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, sum-

—an unfailing cure—made on the principle that 
nature’s remedies are the best. Never travel

make them regular. CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

BETTER
EASIER
than

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY: 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects or 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK. 
UNDEVELOPED ORGAN'S AND 
PART’S OF BODY Absolutely un
failing HOME TREAT’ME NT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testi fy from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
prooft mailed (sealed) free. Address

sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
pt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MKJ). CO.

Brockville, Ont

a no wledgsd
w -, ■■ ■ . -i-r rvmeily lor all the

^T’curen lii'H'-â ‘•’"«mirai discharges andÆstittïiyl KrtSYsrisr&tiSiit
•SDK sirieiurc. ” Luting weakness peculiar

------  to women.
Mf du:.iv ï., I prescribeItsnd feel ssfe 

The Evans f'.Hi.w225irn. i« recommending It to 
g ell sulTerers. 
a. i. f.T0NER, M D„Decatu*,Ill

OP LONDON, UNO.
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere.
Factory in Montreal.

EVANS AND SONS, sole «gents.

Forewarned 1» Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in 
the night and speedy and prompt means must be 
used against them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at hand for 
emergencies. It never fails to cure or relieve,

Capital, $10,000,000.Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., 21 < mi. 
terbnry Street<

W. Gaudy, 
Mecklenburg at.

Robt. Maxw i.. 
385 Dni' i) si

Cincinnati, u
H. CHUBB & CO., General Ageni

S^Losses adjusted ^and paid withoutfrefer- B 
ence to England. --------*

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

K. D. C. is Guaranteed | To Cure DYSPEPSIANUrV. : And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. X.-MILBUES « «k. Pn,il,l.i. Mt
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OUT IN BRAZIL
CASH, $26.50 CASH.EXCURSIONS.Riflemen Reel.

The provincial rifle meet begins at 
Sussex today. There are seven regular 
matches, a maiden aggregate, one for the 
Lord Stanley medals, one for the grand

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
Is quite a large sum of money to pay for some ^X’ffrarftuul 

bedroom furnished for $26.60 is witlumt parallel. *“*J%a£ÏSô 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAMOLU 
GILBERT’S, and do not let this suffice you, but call and examine the

h 7 PIECE ASh"BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH. .

1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIR OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of those suites, and this offer

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 

a few days. ________

AMUSEMENTS. 
barrels. LAST WEEK 

PARLOR MUSEE

auction sales. 11HE geo. HOLDERBÏESS RETURNS 
AFTER 34 YEARS.

ft/'THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

R.V.New York 3, Cincinnati 2.
Pittsburg 6, Boston 3.
Chicago 4, Brooklyn 1.
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Loot Per cent

39 62.6 
41 68.2
39 58.1
48 61.6 
61 47.4
65 46.1
61 39.0
62 38.6

600 OIL »aggregate and the Ottawa team, 
dition there is the York and Kings 
counties pitcher for teams, the shoot off 
for the McPherson cup, a Snider rifle ex
tra seriers and two Martini extra series.

There was a meeting of the executive 
committee last evening, President Parks 
presiding, when the Anal arrangements 
for the shooting were made. It was de
cided to allow no sighting shots at extra 
series, and that there should be a meet
ing of competitors at the close of the fir

ing Wednesday.
The entries so far are in excess of last 

year, and many more are expected, as 
some who are coming have not yet sent 
in their names. St. John county is to 
the front with no less than 31 entries, 
and Charlotte will have a full team for 

the county match.
Among those present at Sussex are the J0ST_At Charlottetown, P. E. I., on the 11th 

following :— I ineL, the wife of R. K. Joat, of a daughter.
62nd Fusiliers—Major 

Thompson, Lient. Manning, Lieut. Mc- 
Avity, Sergt, W. A. Lordly, Sergt-Major _—
Conley, Sergt, Al R. Lordly, Sergt. c. I M0SHER.-St John, (west) on the 24th inst,
Henderson, Sergt. Wetmore, Corp. Samuel T. Mosher, in the 63rd year of his age.
Barnes, Privates Ewing, Payne,Whetsel,

. Hollins. ^-Funeral from his late residence, Ludlow
St. John Rifles—Capt. Hartt, Lieut I gtreet_ on WednMd»y, at 3 o’clock. , ___ T0___

Smith, Privates Manning, Humphrey, [Bo.ton papers blearecopy.J _ _ nl»Tlinll

Roderick Sullivan, Chapman, *»dTORONTO § RETURN
B^4rtntery-—Sergt. Hea, Driver Rich- ^T‘H 816.50 CBCh,

ardson, Gunner Armstrong. a^-Funeral on Wednesday at 4 o’clock, from Qood going on Sept* 13th and
Cavalry-—Cant McRobbie, Lieut the residence of John A. Harding, 244 Germain only; and at

I OTCY—Suddenly, oo ,h, 24,h hat. Robert W. $20.00 each, ^

weather, Trooper Langatroth. i. lata residence, Norton, \ good'to return until

Infantry School Corpe—Quarter- j m Wedne,d„, „t hall-put 2 o’clock. Sept. 23rd, 1891.
maater-Sergt. Walker, Staff Sergt. Fowlie, | -1 on ACCOUNT OF
Sergt. Long, Sergt Duncan, Privates 
Burns, Winter and Young.

71at Batt—From Fredericton : Lieut 
Perkins, Lieut McFarlane, Privates Le- 
mont and Wilson ; 71at Batt, from St 
Stephen ; Capt Stevenson, Lieut Chip-
man, Lient Ryder, Sergt Miner, Privates | SPEEDY RELIE F.
Hendershot, McOsw, Hartford, besides 
Major McAdam of the retired list, and J.
H. McMann, There are also Messrs.
James Hunter add Percy Bourne, of St

iBY AUCTION. He Hm Prospered and He Telle of the 
Ways of the People and the Cus
tom* of the Country.

After an absence of 34 years Mr. Geo. 
Holderness, who has been living during 
that time in Brazil, has found hie way 
back to his old home in New Brunswick. 
Mr. Holderness is a native of Richibucto, 
Kent county, and a nephew of Mr. Geo. 
McLeod of this city. He has been travel
ling through the province during the past 
few weeks, looking up his old friends 
and the old land-marks. In St John he 
met a few of his friends, but failed to

I. c.
7ED-

Black Oil.

cL

WfiRTUi N : T.j) ■ fi.-.nr

o,Y(hr^rce:MlT1d%k,eUmlr.Wi^
I -------WILL HOLD A-------

picnic at lepreaux
as"».1*-: „7^"zr,waT
look at my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

600

GEO. W. GEROW,
Auctioneer. tHE 62nd FUSILIERSST. ANDREW’S RINK Chicago ............................ -*3

Boston................... -...........fj
New York..........................M
Philadelphia......................^1
Brooklyn.............................. 46
Cleveland........
Pittsburg.........
Cincinnati........

freehold property another new attraction

GEORGIE DEAN SPAULDING
(efthe Spaulding Bell Ringers) the 

World's Greatest

by auction. ..47
.......39
___ 39

insL at 12At Chubbs’ Corner,SATURDAY 29th 
o’clock noon :

harpist, -sœviress: THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 6, Athletics 3. 
Baltimore 13, Washing 0.

W.TREMA^GA^ÊgpEE^

^Refreshments on the grounds.
Ticket* 5» Cents, Children 25 Cents.

Trains of the Shore Line will lwve 
8.06 and 10.30 a. m., 2.00 and 3.06 p. m.,

N.Will appear at each reception, assisted by 
B. H. KENT, VIOLINIST. HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

For further particulars apply to upon many of those places 
familiar to him in younger days.be- 
dnring the last quarter of 

tnry everything about St John has 
changed. Mr. Holderness marked the 
change particularly, remembering the
city’s antiquated apfearance of 30 years
ago, and noting now the handsome rows 
of buildings] and well-paved, well-kept 
streets, one of the handsomest and most 
prosperous cities in Canada today.

Mr. Holderness went from Richibucto 
to Gears, Brazil, a .place about 2,000
miles north of Bio Janeiro where he is
now established as a banker and com 
mission merchant. He has a branch 
house in England, and he left this 
morning for New York on route to that

kinds willWEIGHS
S6S

54 KINO STREET.THE IsABGEST woman
ON EARTH, _____

MACDEiSIBeIlEK ) POUNDS 

r \ WEIGHS

J -
] THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.T. T. L ANT ALUM.

Auctioneer. 
Office 18 Church St.

NO. 81 KING STREET.Won Lost Per cent were
.......,..73 32 69.5 cause
............68 40 63.0
..............66 45 55.4

50 51.0

tel a cen-

PLATED WARE.Boston...............
St. Louis...........
Baltimore.........
Athletics........................

, Columbus...........................50
Milwaukee......................-46
Louisville...........................37
Washington.................. -••d4

Cricket.
The match between the Massachusetts 

cricketers and a team of the Wanderers 
at Halifax was begun yesterday morning. 
The weather was not favorable and the 

The score so far stands

Carleton at 
, local time.BIRTHS.THE SMALLEST MAN IN 

THE WORLD,WANTED A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

::THE::47.266 X «.PRINCE TINYMITEAdvertisements under this head (not cxceed- 
inojive lines) inserted for 10 «ntt each time 
v?fifty emit a ueek Payable m adumce.

WA&tâ0OUS^nsSRES,î A_î

POUNDS

The Paper King, the Multiphone. Punch and 
till 5 o’clock ;

, Seats for

57 44.1
70 34.6
64 34.3

Hartt, Capt

DEATHS.
stage entertainment 5 cents.

SPECIAL.—A $100.00 Chamber Suite given 
*• ,he be,t °n

SOLID SILVER WARE.
-------WILL SELL------

Excursion : TicketsRUFUS CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 6» Prince William Street.Palace Hink

PROMENADE CONCERTS.
Grand Musical Programme.

TUESDAY EVEN'G, Aug. 25th.

ground was wet. 
aafollows ,

Maesachusette—1st Innings.
Geo  ̂Wright, c Mackintosh, b Caha- ^ ^
R. Crackneli, c Mackintosh, b Leigh-. 4 p’“n & p)easanttalk last evening with a 

F. Burgess, b Cahalane............................. Gazette man, Mr. Holderness expressed

J; HaSmter! n^t ouV.Ï.Ï.V.V.V.V.Ï.Ï.V.V. - 10 himself highly pleased with the country
Chambers, 1 b w Leigh...... ...................... ® which he has made his home, Brazil
J. W. Meiklejohn, c Bligh, bCahaiane u he saidi ..is one of the coming countries
Mr. Sprinney, c Burn, b Cahalane....... o ofthe wolld. it is delightful incUmate;
o aB«k? bMgïï.:::::::::::::"'.:'.: i living « easy, almost, i might say, iw-
8am Wright, c’Burns, b Cahalane----- 4 urioIlai an(j there is not much poverty.

Extras........................................................ .. _ Rio Janeiro, as one has remarked, is the
38 Paris of South America." The recent 

change of government, he explained, has 
not done the country good; its exchanges 
have suffered heavy discounts, whereas 
prior to the revolution it could borrow 
any sum of money at 4 per cent.
But the revolution had to come", if not 
when it did assuredly on the death of 
Dorn Pedro. It was hastened, however, 
by the action taken by a regiment who Jobn

ordered to the Argentine frontier tj,ese went np on the train
and refused to go. The rest of the army ^ night) and they were followed by a I Summer Complaint», Cholera, 

? and the navy countenanced this action . e this morning. More
___ on their part, and the inevitable result I rtflea went throngh the I. C. R | ÇrRItiP in Stomach, DiarrhCBR,
75 followed. depot last night, it is said, than since

— in his own town he saw during the fte d&y the ^iers set out for the 
113 trouble four boys not more Jhan 13 or 14 Northweet rebeUion and drew up at this 

years of age, with no weapons but 8ame Bpot| Same*.
15 bayonets, keep back an angry mob 

of the insurg-

Children’s Suits.
Summer vacation is over, y oui 

boy may want a School Suit. We 
just received 300 to fit boys from 4 
years to 14. 2 piece suits in pin
check Tweeds at $2.25, Brown and 
Grey Oxfords $2.50 and $2.75, 
Scotch Tweeds in plaids and stripes 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. You may 
want a better suit, we’ve got some 

dandies at $4.50, $5.00 and

WAGES

VÜE'arSr. Æ I'WsJ.;
West End. ______ ________

Admission 10 Cento.

THE G ALETTE’S ALMANAC.
FOR GENERAL 

1 family. Apply at
PHASES OP THE MOO*.°IR8malWAEeD^ia

once 11 Peters street =.'°ÆS:S
.................5h. 4m. D-m

New Moon. 4th;....- 
Kntgaarter 12th .

7h. 45m. TORONTO’S
industrial fair

Summer
Complaints

Date.
IKSunwLk.' l:iRises. Total........................................... .

p’2 “2 Massachusetts—2nd Innings.

H sssaassaasifcî
•5

i g

Cracknel 1 c. Kaiser, b. Lçigk................. 4

...........

Extras.........................................

AMERWASS£î^ SMI
Indiant own.

6*46* -*-AND----- J fAgricultural Exposition.
For further particulars enquire of Canadian 

Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.
D. McNICHOL, C. E. McHPBRSON,

Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’L Qen’l Pub. Agent. 
Montreal. 8t. John.N. B.

6 44
6 42 l;.l
6 40 
6 38

5ECEwSîSS. 6 36 
6 34 some

$5.50. Pieces of cloth to match 
goes with every suit for patching. 
In 3 Piece Knickers we have every 
thing for boys in School and Dress 
Suits.

FELLOWS’
local matters.TO LET. Speedy ReliefFor additional Local News eee 

First Pare.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSidwrtixmentt under One head (not fxceed-

___the great cube fo

Pt. Lepreaux, Aug. 26, 9 a. m.—Wind Me 
Therm. 57.

pb, m Apply on the premises. Rent moder
ate to a suitable party.

south west, fresh thick fog.

H. M. S. Tourmaline leaves Halifax 

today for this port. SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.Total............................................

Total two innings....... ..........
Wanderers—1st Innings.

F. C. Kaiser, b. Wright...........
c. Mackintosh c. Fairborn, b. Cham-

here......................... .................. .. ........ .. *
W. Neal, run out...... .
W^c^am"., b. G. .

Silharn'.
bers............................................................

T. Cahalane, not out....................... ••••••
T. Cochrane, c. Comber, b. am

W. H. Bums, b. Comber..™... ....... JJ
F. H. Bligh, c. Comber, b. Chambers- 0 

Extras...................................... -.............

Dysentery. i

47 and 61 King street, Oak Hall.Tco Norman was in the harbor today 
after having her bottom repaired.

One Dose is Usually Sufficient.
PKICK 25 CENTS.CO., 21 Canterbury street.

r,s:| JOUBNALOFSmmNG

h^d “with^them'1 a“ numtorP of annon. celebrated Spanlding bell rmgers, and j », P.mboro.
Though not a pound of powder was at tast night gave a practical demonstra-l ^,,«1.^.  ̂

that time in the city the people were tion of her talent Her ren 1^ ion o winthrop. 1019. Homer. New 1
ignorant «f .he fact, and were kept hack number ofentirelv bv the display of arma Daring assisted by Mr. Kent, was enmnsias e , L,nlllum t c„.

......______«-«s.

^rLtnentiy meTwTtht1 gif FrJ- reSred" wiffi greatTavor.’ Mr. Kent is 

cisco orrome of the wild western towns, an accomplished violinist, and to one 
The negro roughs and thngs are a terror trouble with his performance ia that 
to everyone at times. The™ are unsern- too brief. He is master of the v.ohn,

the hat or cap, and when in trouble or have missed a treat at once enjoy
on the rampage the negro oses his head, and unique. ________
topped in this way, very effectively. Among the snipping.

British capital predominates in Brazil, The Bbnby Warn zb.—The Boston bar-1 tiu^c“„, 23rd in.t, bark Siddarth.,Ho«en, from 
and many of the railways and big con- kentine Henry Warner, before reported gu^0^j‘!i0S,*frol?Port'Qiibart; Onoro'. 
cerna are run by British gold. stranded at Trent Cpve, is being strip- MMfcfromBridg.water; Eva Stawart. Mo ,

Sugar cane ram is the national bever- . The hnu materials are to be CLEARED,
age, and seems according to all accounts gQl(1 anotion. Her cargo of plaster Philadelphia. 22nd init.brizt EndriokMahoney 
to be a very popular one. rock remains in the hold. f°N^JYo?k, 22nd Inst, bark Harry Bnahman, for

In Sooth America the girls develop at A Smobmy PassAOX-Bark Siddartha, Ant-arm aoh^Vto, ^fotfcwnïï,'.. dove; ThE momber, of Dominion L.O.L., No UL«o 
an early age, between 14 and 16; marry Rodgere> at Beaton 23rd inst, from M alLn,Stewart, for Philad.lpU I I “''WEDNESDAY! tff ælh
young, and it is a common thing to find B Ayres, wss 66 days on the pas- SAILED. in.t it 1.30 p. m., for the purpoao of attending

izxr. basBsaw*-»?™^ al. Frpnrh in I . , i qxit a I pflr.u Ambov 22nd inst, sohr Grace Cushing, I fQii attendance is requested.Southerners vie with the Frauen m terrible gale-m south and BW, With a IPgth nHlu. By order,
some parts of Quebec, although the tremendous high sea running, lasting Rg5d Beach, 19th in.t, «hr Havana, Hatl.ld.for | . 
competition does not come under the for gg hoars, daring which the lower | Wp”y”'ith,2let init, 
great international questions of the day. mailltopeail waa blown in ribbons, slack- 

There is no stated religion, although water ca8hs and all movables washed | for port Natal.
Roman Catholics are in the majority. from off deck. Afternoon to port had 
The males do not trouble themselves to 1 wjngg and pleasant weather

Exhibition Concbbt.—There will be an 
Exhibition rehearsal this evening.

Attention is directed to the large ad
vertisement of W. R. Lawrence in this

issue. ________ _________
The Carleton Comet band will give 

concert on the King street band stand 

this evening. _____

the flagrj-susaSKTsS'K

¥iSi’™ œsH.n»*
277 Princess street. ____ ___________

i^ïfw R RANKIN. Enquire of W. B. 
rTnKI&. at office of J. Harris & Co.

A. ISAACS,„ 7
0

Pert of St. Jotm.
ARRIVED. 11. L.

IKS^^JitSSSBESSi*
of their late brother,

Aug 24...... II
a

MANUFACTURER OF.. 6
8 Vo’rit^a 

, coal, E
SAMUEL T. MOSHER, W.M.G. S.2

Grand County^Djstrict and Primary Lodge are 
^Sy order.

Presbyterian PicnicThe Cablkton 
will be held Thursday not Wednesday 

as stated yesterday. _____ CIGARS,Wx. PETERS.

CLEARED GEORGE WILSON,
Rec. Secretary

... 58Band To-night.—The City Cornet band 
will play at the Palace rink. The 
Citizens band will play next Friday eve?

Total.
Bowling Analysis—Massachusetts.

Runs. Wkti. Over». M'd M.
Chambers............. 23 * 23 8
Cracknell.............16 1 10 2

G. Wright...............9 2
Wanderers—1st Innings.

Rue. Wkti. Ovuro. M'd'ua
..............« it 5

T- O- -A-
FUNERAL NOTICE.

LOST.
British Port*.

ARRIVED.
Glaeeon Dock. 21at inst,bark Actaeon (Nor) from 

Quebec. ST. JOHN, N. B.2I Cyonkt Division K. of R. will drill in 
„,™=r,7i|the New York Steamship company’s 

rtOLD watch L^ffONon THURSDAY I arehouse ^ eveningin preparation 
dise SS^MpmUem.n’i go''l w«i»h. tK finder for tkl6 turn ont at Eaatport on Wed- 
E€sS^&ui^dTj|-e«lay in whichthey intend to take parti 

much prised oy her. .

624
58 SAILED.

Hong Hons. 19th inat, «hipCunura, Dexter, for
3f^«v5,ior‘sTdSro4’ELL*r“°''br THMeS

E6ElS»;EEB.a-ef
our late brother, big deal in teas.6Cahalane

Services.—Ellis B.
of Bowmanville, Ontario, will 

short series of evangelistic

Wanderers—2nd Innings.
Wkte. Overs. M’d’ns. 

9 23 7

ARRIVED.Evangelistic
SAMUEL T. MOSHER,Barnes, 

conduct a
— _________________ —- services, at the Coburg St. Christian

Chnrch' COmmenCl”g thiS eTeDing ^

BOARDING,

a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Coi&rane...............24

Cahalane ....

6 Grand Secretaiw New Brunswick. 
By order W. D. Master, THQg

150
48..10 0 B. DYER. 

Secretary.fro
CuTHE ST. JOHN CRICKETERS.

The following team has been chosen 
SL John A. A. dub to play 

the Massachusetts cricketers on Fri

day and Saturday next.
Fred Jones, A. E. McIntyre,
George Jones, W. R. Turnbull,
H H. Harvey, Rev. Wm. Eatougb,
C. Skinner, H. H. Fairweather,
8. Skinner, A. Thompson,
A number^of names were submitted to 

the managing committee, which did not 
indude the name of Mr. Black-Barnes.

at first struck off

Dress suit; full regalia.
o’clock._______ _________

-------------- . uorv.TKi The Mkmbbbb of Granite Rock Dlvia-
PTSRT5?SSf^Sffl^5f^ Ion na 77 S. oil. and the Grand Divia- 

Sydney street. ' ___________ ion will attend the funeral of the late

Xj. O. -A.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
from the

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

Both bod-Samnel T.|Moeher to-morrow, 
iea will meet at the Hall of Granite 
Rock Division West end at 2.30 p. m.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed-. ------------ -------------

ina five Unes) inserted for 10 cents each time An EntebtainMfnt of Scotch and Irish 
or fifty cent, a toeeh. Payable m adm.nce.__ ^ tab)eaaI wm be given in the

Ï^sI^^BE^THOMUGH- Light refreahmenta will be prevtded.
Zo5îÏ0ffiSvap8' °r PnCe * I The Orange Funeral.—The members

_______  —.—  --------------------- - - I {.f c* Tnhn County Lodge and Royal
FAILT-ll^rr.Ih?Bci^%.LrV«NS Scarlet Chapter are called to meet at the 
kiJvwi or lw.. Will be .»id at a bgjnm Hall, King street tomorrow at
MtS«?3D«k6t',,,°,rc I^OoVlock, p. m.,to attend the funeral of

n.VT„ t co the late S.T. Mosher. They will be ac- 
F° Squ^ffiino1?;|LS.'fofr round comero. companied from the hall by the Artill-

^ band. .
KtegSt-__________________ ______________ Circuit Counr.-The case of Theall vs
TXOR SALE.—CANARIES. ALL YOUNG McGuiggan was taken np this morning

drees B„ Gazette oOce. plaintiff, and C. W. Weldon, M. P. and

WÊÊM^

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JA8. McCALLUM.ecy

Bohr Fawn, for Chatham, to 
inst.brignt Echo, Turnbull,

Lindsay’s name was 
and the latter’s submitted. This, how
ever, occasioned general dissatisfaction 
and the names were again revised. It 

of the managing

JEWELRY,Spoken.
rom Chatham, N B, for Tunis, 

Plymouth for Que-
CLOCKS.IT, «te-tUwto'relipon. _The^;pi to | th7eJ£ijtion I ^

withis about time some 
committee took a rest church with their ladies, and while tb. I ^ m ^ on May 19 in tat 231 ^wHartnem. lüSSlSMê

latter attend devotions the former enjoy L. lon. 66 40 W. Had several sails split. Aul22_Ib, th„e .Lctric fh.Tr'uroShu

iSââïS16?* ** "
siderable lumber ia imported from Can-1 --------- ~ I *ttSÈFSiî«Hl S 75» W true, die-1 gong Qf TeHiPerailCe

UBl«1k1Iettud*(SE) Ushthouee 8 6= W tin., die-___________ .
“lud oT&water 8 31» W tru., distent i mile. | FUWEKAI. JTOXICE.

75 Germain Street.
The Stanton inquest.

The inquiry into the cause of John 
death was concluded last NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!Stanton’s

night. A large number of people were 
present Kate AUen testified to Stanton 
coming into her house on the 16th. inst. 
and being put ont by Patrick Cunning
ham. She did not see any blow struck. 

Emma Jones who lives next Allen’s 
Sheffield street swore that

SPECIAL BARGAINS A’l’

THE V BLUEV. STOREada, for purposes such as box building.
Canadian lumber is not used for house 
building purposes, while white Canadian 
pine, an excellent wood, cannot be used 
at all in Brazil on account of the white 

ants eating into it.
In all the important towns tram cars

and telephones and other electrical ap-l J go KW Street,
pliances are in operation. Elections are I
by ballot, the same as in this country, | gfl. JOHN N. B.
except that each ballot is put in 

velope.
The probabilities are that the north 

and south of that country will repeat 
what took place between the north and 
south of what are now the United States 
of America; that they will have to 
settle their grievances and differences at 
the point of the bayonet. Their interests 
lie so entirely apart that a civil war is 
considered by many the only remedy.

In Brazil the relationship between em
ployer and employed ia a matter of pub
lic concern, and under the republic a. 
redaction ie made from every man’s PaTBIltS Will U0 W6U 1U 
wages each month, which goes to pay ge]nCfjjjg School Suits IOT 
the premiums on a life insurance, taken 1 e o tnc-nont tVlP MOW 
by the government, ao that no man’s | theiF boyS tO lUSp6Ct tti6 V6Ty

superior

in Men’s Youths’ and Boys’place on
there waa a big row in Allen’s house on 
the 16th. inat She heard a man cry out 
murder and thought it was Stanton’s 
voice. Then some one fell down stairs 
and called ont “Oh my God I’m killed/’ 
Then the door opened and she saw F. 
Cunningham while holding Stanton by 
the throat strike him a severe blow 
under the ear with his fist.

Charlotte Harnard also swore to
at the Allen house and to

’’ 1MU,‘r I ep"f
SQUARE-RIGGED JgSti BOUND TO 81.

STEAM 1*8. I Recording Scribe.

MacaW Bros. & Go READY-MADE CLOTHING.BOS

safety board met yesterday afternoon.
* I It was decided to purchase 600 feet of 

hose from F. W. Wisdom at 89 cents per 
= I foot; to accept the tender of Messrs.

MONEY TO LOAN. |“^dré»".^
~ to accept the tender of Meeere. R. P. & 

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- w F starr for Victoria coal $3.85 and 
ingfive lines) inserted for 10 «ntt each time Ue at ^.gg. A new hose wagon
/tftyoenuauxek. PayaUe in advance.— 1 f ^ ^ win ^

AffONEY TO LOAN, W SUMSi OF bought from Messrs. Price & Shaw for
A light waa ordered to be pl.«d 

Church St. ___ | 0n Dorchester street ; another on reel

STRONG. Solicitor. Sand a Building.

blue store.Call early and get first choice at THE

A full line of «ENT’S FURNISHINGS always in stock at 

THE BLUE STORE.
Main and Mill streets, North End.

Aug 22. 
c 15th.EEBS55S.an en-

| iSlEffiSr,"1"4 m r6e

% on™.LrI;2m3o°p"eb’”• ”•w' ’See StAf.V=: 1196, at Gloucter. in port An. 14. | To meetScribe.

hear-

SCHOOL Abbieing the
seeing Cunningham strike Stanton.

John McVey recalled, had been in the 
that he

row
Bostwick’s Hall, corner

See the Canopy Hammock.BASQUES.
Allen house but couldn’t say 
eaw a blow struck.

Dr. Daniel testified to making an ex
amination of Stanton’s body. Found a 
contusion on the right side of the scalp. 
The chief factor in producing death 
alcoholic poisoning. He believed that 
the blow on the head was of sufficient 
severity to warrant the belief that there 
might have been some concussion of 
the brain as a result of it. The blow 
wss not sufficient to cause death of it
self. The man might have

jgjgggyMtiMSW!
«•-eifSIlsSSBi.»

A Jl.w «"d Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.OPENING >

1/ A 1/ il* —.1. HOLMAN & DÏÏTFELL, - - 48 King street.

Kate Vaillant; BOYS and GIRLS gel your SCHOOL BOOKS
World’s Fair frétés.

The $10,000 painting of Christopher 
Columbus executed by the famous More 

-1 in 1640, and purchased in London by 
Charles F. Gunther, has arrived at the 

_______ custom house in Chicago, and will be

~Advertiscmentsunder Ihis head(notexceed- A'B^J^orlliave a tribe of African

- ~ Ei“ I can easily be obtained, it is believed
Somerset Sl ____ I through the State department

,K.T.
BABQUKNTINBS

Antilla, 442, from Bantry via Sydney, aid Aug 5.
BRIQANTmEB.

BY ANNIE THOMAS. -AT
207 Union Street.MISCELLANEOUS. We have also received another lot of OOUBELL^,

YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the beat Artists’ Materials, and you 
ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

ck, 313, from Philadelphia, old Aug 22.
Artoa,
Endri

can save money by get*
Three Men in a Boat, 

Looking Backward,
-----AND-----

died from Opera House Block.family may be left destitute.
Wages are good and there is ample 
pe for those who care to work energet-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

rTb. HUMPHREY,! The Reproach of Annesley.

alcohol alone.
The coroner pointed out that if the 

the wound on the OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.TweedSCOjury believed that 
scalp accelerated death, Patrick Cnnmn- 
ham was guilty of manslaughter, aa two 
of the witnesses saw him strike Stanton.

The jury found a verdict that Stanton 
had come to his death by alcoholic pois- 

Also that be had received a blow

It is a country very different from 
North America; the people are different, 
the mode of living and the customs 
charactistic ofthe many races that are 
congregated there.

New Books arriving every day.Importer and Dealer in

::Hard and Soft Uoalss
of various sizes and qualities fori J fo A. MCMILLAN, 

House, Steam and Factory Purposes. '

OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE 8T,
Telephone No. 250.

--------- AND
MBS. J. E. SWINWOCK,Sergeo?fav»j

.bl.’p-iees’aod'courteous attention to «1.1. toes c;gare ever made in Sti John. His stock 
St'S free by P.H. Morris, ezportoptro^u«tD. therefore complete in all the finest 
HARRIS’, English Optician. 53 Germain bt. brands and fresh. To the regular smok-

. er this will be good news, for nothing is
DIGBY nmr k s. | ^ «» » flayored HayaDtL-

medium codfish.

Who i, about to leave the city to atake her home in the West (this fall) orr.ES * Gc,n Estab- 
LISBW) Business Foa Sale. The whole business Taught or mil give Lessons m Curlrag.

For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden SL, to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.

offing. . , . .
at the hands of Patrick Cunningham, but 
that they could not say whether this ac
celerated his death or not.

;ee and 100 Prince Win. Street.
Lumber Notes.

John Morrison, jr., left this morning 
for Black River, the scene of his winter 

,he Montlcello’s Fireman Killed. operati0ns with a crew of about thirty 
Ward was received here this afternoon men 

from Annapolis that an accident attend- Da„jd Richards left last week with 
ed with fatal results had occurred on the bjs crew for tUe Upper Bestigouche 
steamer City of Monticello on her trip where he has operated for some winter’s 
across the bay from Sti John to Digby b
this morning. About 10:30 o’clock, Nor- li0),t. Conners is now in Bangor mak- 
man Smith, one of the firemen, while ing arraDgements for his winter’s 
oiling up the machinery got caught iu it _predericton Gleaner.
in such a way that before lie could extri- -----------• ~
cate himself he was terribly injured. Polie* «onrt.
Medical aid was summoned at Digby but Kobt. Smith, drunk and disorerdJy, 
in spite of all that could be done for him and charged with violently resisting the 
the injured man lived very little over police was fined $20. 
two hours after the accident. Deceased Harrison Thompson, drunk, was fined 
was a Scotchman. He boarded on Bod- $o, , ...
nev street Carleton. The body will be ,Tlie case of Kale Alien, charged with 
brought to this city on the steamer thie keeping liquor for sale without a license,
rÆVnotffiSwdîvifw"? 3 dedde was adjourned until later in the week.

whether an inquest is necessary. Cumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures

urzæs&xæsz
breakfast on board*

JUST RECEIVED.SUITS IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED

B. B. B. PIPE,
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapestl J oWe<t CIGARS always a 

Boute to St. Stephen ; | v specialty at
B. II. HART’S,

69 KING STREET.

“NEW HOME.”
marnet.lmvimt valent cxtentlon toamlle

SHOE HE RAILWAYNew Advertisement» 1* this Imne.
SECOND PAGE.

W. R. Lawrence
FOURTH PAGE. „ , „

St.John County L. 0. A. Funeral Notice
k 0. A ............................. Funeral Notice
Sons of Temperance.........Funeral Notice
St. John District L. 0. L. Funeral Notice
Dominion L.O.L............. Funeral Notice
8. U. Hart..............................B- B- B- ^ip®
R. B. Humphrey...................................CoAl
J. k A. McMillan.
J. J. MoPeake....

We have just opened- 1
It is by far the best wringer In the 

aud steel springs and is fully warranted. 
—----------- — HALF A DOLLAR A

,$25.00

WEEK PAYMENTS.*,8 HOURS, 15 MINUTES.
Manv Suits are made up new passenger cars. 

with an Extra Pair of Pants. Cb™°r" T^'ers' ™oe,a
n il Saturday and Sunday Trains-One

You can buy a suit OI sil I fare, good to Return Monday.

wool Scotch Mixture Tweed
or all wool Serge with Extra EXPRESS perferr?) 7.» a. m.-On Sunday at

Pair Pants for the price 
usually paid for such suits 
with one pair of pants only, j accommodatkjn. 12.15 ». m.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

II. w. NORT1IRUV* CO.,
23 und 21 SOUTH WUABF.

34 Dock Street.F. A. JONES,

None Better.work. To Caterers.TENDERS FOE COAL.have you tried

READY’S ALE?
------—AT----------

temple bar,

...Latest Story 
.Shore Line R’y PME FLAÏORWGê received by theS'SMSiS

SATURDAY 29th lust.
.■ÜRf fitwffln MS Aft

rade Rooms, until noon on
SATURDAY 29th inst,

amusements.
Sti Andrew’, Rink............Prince Tmymite

Promenade ConcertPalace Rink IsSSSlislI
SeTheUAMociaticn do not bind themselve, to 
accept the highest or any tender.

IRA CORNWALL, 
Secretary ^h.bMonAmotetion.

EXTRACTS. {wroBuading. before and during the continu- 
MADE AND FOR SALE BY T,“ rbe«

F’E- CRAIBE & CO-, J^S^taSlAaiS'ï^?'
Particular, on gi.plicatioa to___

OrnggllU and Apothecaries, , IRA CORNWALL,
Secretary.

CHURCH STREET. EXCURSIONS.
C.P.R...........................Bicureion Ticket.

AUCTIONS.
T. T; Lantalum...............
Geo. W. Gerow...............

WANTED
Bangor House...............
J A Mclnnis................
Mrs. Geo. A. Day.....—

ay at 5 p, m.

.......... Property
.600 Oil BarrelsCHEAP ADVERTISING.

The GAZETTE prints short condensai 

advertisements for 10 Cents on insertion. If 

you wm I anything advertise.

■o.

SL Stephen.

I,..............Cook
.Girl 35 KING STREET.F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.Girl

FOR SALE
•ExchangePiano
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